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The Waterville Mail.
VoLUilE L.

V^ATEKVILLE,

WINSLOW DRAWS GOT
Cannot Accept Maine* Democrats’
Nomination For Governor.

If you would see the world
Through glasses golden,

FAVORS THE

If you would see the finest sunsets

If through the healthy gases
Of a well digested dinner.
You would see the lovely stars,
As down through space -they ^ shimmer,
If you’d be free from household cares,
And be happy every hour.
Just “tip” the Corner Market Man
For a barrel of his FLOUR.
“Old Reliable! Old Reliable !
’Tis a fiour soft and pliable.
Old Reliable!

Old Reliable !

’Tis the DAISY brand of all.”
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MATHEWS.

I Does your Head Ache? ^Il
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J,,J^ ,5^ p bibber, of Bath. Me., aaya
Nervease cured tilt wlfe'c headaches—all £L^^f
other remedies usually prescribed had
'/
failed* He now .aeescrlbes Nervease to all C 1
f
his patients* wnh gratifying results.
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tMM nervease

*

*

<)f Bemoves the cause and cures anr Headache In Five Minutes* FrloeSS Cents. ^
All Druggists or Sent by mail.
NBWFASJB :0O.* 05 Shawmut Ave.* Boston* ^
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If
Mothers
Only
Knew- I

How many disorders of children
were
really oansed by
^ surely
..
worms and. how quickly and
they can .be cm
Infant mortalityy would be----^
' to
' a minimum.
----- reduced
TRUPS

ELIXIR

the neat vegetable speolflo, has been curing oblldren
for 44 years. It is the safesU quickest, and most effect
ual medicine ever prepared (or all stomach disorders
of oblldren or adults. 85o. at all druggists or by mall.
A valuable book about children sent free to motbera
Ti'eaiment^ Tape ivorme a Bpecially. Particulars free.

DR. J. r. TRUE & CO., Auburn,'ME.

BEM OOI.I.TNS RETURNS.

HEARING CONTINUED

North Anson In a State of Excitement Th« Accused Murderers of Capt. Nash and
Wife Have Not Yet Secured Counsel.
Over His Quiet Return Saturday Night.

North Anson; July S7.—North Anson,
has rubbed its eyes once more and now
rends the fourth chapter In the Collins
elopement oate.
Bx-Sbleocman Ashe returned last
night. It Is understood ho has boon in
communication with friends here for the
past few days.
The first of the week his wife went to
Boston; later hU father and a prominent
citizen, who Is olosely oonneoted with
Collins in business, followed, and as a
result the party returned Saturday night,
aooompanled by Ben Collins.His oflBoe as first selectman has been
filled by a special town meeting, O. O.
Small of Madison has been appointed
county attorney by the governor, but It
is understood he has not been oonfirmed.
His law offloe has been rented to another
lawyer.
Transvaal Raiders Found Gnlltj*

liondoo, July 88.—The jury has found
Dr. Jameson and the other Transvaal
raiders guilty of violating the foreign en
listment aot. Jameson has been sentenced
to 16 months Imprisonment without
labor and the others to five to ten months
Imprisonment.
John Pryd* Hanged.

GOLD STANDARD

And Therefore Considers It His
Duty to Withdraw.

That ever were beholden,

Boston, July 38.—Mate Bram and
seaman Brown, who are charged with the
murder of Captain Nash and wife and
the second mate of the barken tine Her'
bert Fuller,were taken before U. S. Com
missioner Fisk this forenoon for a con
tinued hearing. Brown had not secured
counsel and the ease was continued till
Friday morning. The prisoners were
taken to the Charles street jail to await
the hearing. The bail of seamen held
as witnesses has been Increased from 1100
to $600.
BAD FOREST FIRES.
They Are Ragging: Along* the Bine of the
Northern Railway*

Vanoouver, B. C., July 88.—Along
the Northern railway between Wbatoomb
and Goshen, brush fires have burned
muoh property and unless rain oomes
soo^ large tracts of timber along the
Frazer river will be destroyed. The
smoke la so dense that navigation is dif
ficult. It]ls believed that several miners
have perished in the vicinity of Spokane.
FLOODS IN OHIO.
Hundred* otThoniand* of Dollar* Dam
age Done to the Crop*.
/

Bralnard, Minn., July B8..—At 10.46
Findlay, O., July 84.—Contlnnou* rain
this morning, John Pryde, who murdered and flood* have destroyed most of the crops
his friend, Andrew Peterson, for $48 five In Northwastsrn Ohla The loss will
months ago, was hanged In the oonnty amount to hundreds of thousands of dol
JaU.
lars.

NO. 10.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY. JULY 29, 1896.

Portland, Me., July 27.—Hon. E. B
Winslow, Democratic candidate for gov•mor, made public two letters last night
One was signed by Charles F. Johnson,
8. C. Gordon and John W. Deerlng, and
notified him of his nomination as gov
ernor by the Democratic state conven
tion. In this letter, the loyal support of
the Dejhocracy of Maine was pledged to
Mr. W'lnsloy. To this letter of notlflcation, Ml'. Winslow replied as follows:
Portland, Me., July 23.
To Hon. Charles F. Johnson, Hon. S. C.
Gordon, Hon. John W. Deerlng:
Gentlemen—Your letter of June 24, In
forming me of the action of the Demo
cratic state convention held in Portland
on June 17, which made me the unan
imous choice of the convention as candi
date for governor, to be voted for at tha
approaching election, was duly received,
and in reply would say, while I deeply
feel the honor conferred upon me, and
am profoundly grateful to the Demo
crats of Maine for the’confidence they
placed In me in placing me In nomina
tion as their standard bearer, I deferred
answering this letter until after the na
tional convention held at Chicago, July
17. I regret very much the complications
which have arisen and which will make
It Impossible for me to see my way clear
to accept this nomination so kindly ex
tended to me.
The platform adopted by the state
convention, which has declared for a
single gold standard, Is plain, and It was
upon that platform that I was nomi
nated, and I could not, even had I so
desired, accept this nomination under
any other circumstances than to stand
firmly upon the platform made by the
Democratic party of Maine. The Dem
ocratic national convention adopted h
platform declaring for the free and un
limited coinage of silver, and there was
a strong pressure brought to bear to
have me announce myself In favor of the
national convention, which I did not
consider was right to do in accepting the
nomination as It was tendered to me by
the state convention. There have been
many expressions on the part of the
Democrats of Maine in regard to my
duty, but it has been plain to me at all
times that there was but one thing for
me to do, and that was to stand firmly
by the Mklne platform.
Sine? the' Democratic national conven
tion It has been thought advisable to
hold some meetings of conference with
the members of the state committee and
the leading members of the Democratic
party, that full and free expressions
might be obtained, and It 'wus plainly
shown that a wide difference of opinion
existed, and many of the Democrats of
Maine thought It my duty to come for
ward and endorse the Democratic na
tional platform. I have given no eX'
presslons up to the present time as to
what I should do, but have given the
matteil'a great deal of thought and study
and see but one thing for me to do, and
stand, as I wish to, with the people of
Maine, and that Is to decline the nomi
nation so kindly tenderd me, and I as
sure you that no one regrets this more
than I do.
I wish to return my thanks for the
many warm congratulations from my
friends throughout the state, and had
harmony existed In the party It would
have been a great pleasure to me to ac
cept the nomination. It is very evident
from the free expressions of opinion
that if I wish to secure the vote of the
Democratic party I shall be obliged to
harmonize with both gold and silver
platforms, and that I cannot do under
any circumstances. There Is but one
thing for me to do, and that is to thank
you, and through you the Democrats of
Malne.for the high honor conferred upon
me. and most respectfully decline the
nomination.
Tours very truly,
Edward B. Winslow.

HON. C.F. JOHNSON’S VIEWS.
Believe* the State Cqmmlttee Will Select a
Free Stiver Candidate.

The letter of Candidate Winslow declin
ing to accept the Demporatto nomintiMun
for governor was directed to Hon. C. F.
Johnson of this city and two other gentlonaen, members of the committee to notify
Mr. Winslow of his nomination. A rep '
resentative of The Mail called on Mr.
Johnson Monday to get his vlevs on
Winslow’s letter.
Mr. Johnson said that he shouh! prob
ably have done the same thing if hi! luul
been in Winslow’s place. He said th.t
It was a pretty dlffionlt matter (or a man
to take a position on two platforms di
ametrically opposed to each other. Mr.
Johnson added that the Democratic com
mittee would either select a candidate to
tal^e Mr. Winslow's place, as It was em
powered to do BO by the Portland conven
tion, or else would call another state con
vention.
‘‘My idea Is,” said Mr. .Tohnson,” that
the committee will make the selection and
that it will be of a man who Is in sympathjTjWith the Chicago Jp'storm. This Is
only conjecture on ray part as I have not
seen a single member of the committee to
disousa the matter. Should the commit
tee take this course It would not imply
that a majuiity of the members personally
favored free silver or the Chicago platorm as a whole but that the Maine cam
paign may be got going along the lines
of the National campaln.”
PRESIDENT HYDE SPEAKS.
Bowdoln’s Executive Can't Stand the Chi
cago Platform.

Augusta, July 28.—In a letter to attor
ney F. L. Staples of this city, President
Hyde of Bowdoln college, who is a Demo
crat, announces that he shall vote the
Bepublioan ticket. He gives his reasons
as follows: “The maintenance of finan
cial integrity, respect for judicial authori
ty, the promotion of civil service reform,
the presovation of the standard according
to whioh coDtraots have been made, by
which savings are secured, and In which
labor is to be paid, cannot be intrusted to
a party commilted to the absurdities and
monstrosities of the platform adopted at
Chicago.”
BRYAN IN MAINE.
Flans For the Coining Trip to the East.

FORMULATING PLANS.
Populists and Silver Men Preparing
For Campaign Work.
PREDICTIONS AS TO OUTCOME
Made Difficult by the Nomi
nation of Watson.
St. Louie, July 2S.—The affairs of the
People's party are now In the humls of
Senator Duller -Df North Carolina, the
new chairman of the natloiial executive
committee. The nine number-s of the
retiring Populist executive committee
yesterday effected a fiu inal settleuK nt,
and turned over to Chairman Butler and
Secretary Edgerton all the property and
money on hand, and thidr aecounts wcrit
approved. A few of the old members
remain In the city. Tiny authorized
Chairman Bnlli-r ami Secretary Edgerton to audit t'.ie neeounis, and hastoncl
home to prt ■ ive for ih" eami)ulgn.
The Silvci i.auy has established tem
porary hea hiuartei.- in the Corcoratt
building, ■\Vashi.igton. Future event-i
will determine w'n iht r it will bo con
tinued there. Vie" I’re!-ident Stevens,
who will hav. active ch.arge of the he.adquarters, and who will relieve Chair
man Lane of much of the work in the
coming campaign, will leave for the
capltol city ‘'1 a short time. It Is ru
mored that the Populist national exec
utive committee will also make their
headquarters In that city, but Chair
man Butler refused to either confirm or
deny the statement. The selection of
headquarters has been left to him, and a
decision as to that matter will probably
not be made for several weeks.
Charles 13. Lane, chairman of the Sil
ver national committee, left last night for
his home In California. He will stop at
Lincoln, Neb., and hold a conference
with Mr. Bryan.
■While it has not yet been definitely de
cided, there will probably be no formal
notification of Krynn by either the Popu
lists or Silver men. It was learned from
a prominent western member of the Sil
ver national committee that It Is the In
tention of both the Silver and Populist
committees to wave the informal no
tification, and, on Aug. 12, hold a ratifi
cation meeting In New York, nt which
Bryan’s nomination for the presidency
will be announced.
A proposition looking to the fusion of
the two parties In Missouri on the state
ticket, has, it Is stated, been made by
the Populists to the Democratic leaders,
who have It under consideration. As
the price for this fusion, the Populists
are said to have demanded that they be
given eight out of the 17 presidential
electors in the state. If this concession
is not made, the Populists will put a
state ticket In the field at their conven
tion, which will be ITeld at Sedalla next
Thursday.

Lincoln, Neb., July 26.—The plans of
Mr. Bryan for the'^mpaign are gradually
shaping Into something definite and when
the committee on notification announces
thB-date of the rally In New York, at
which be will be informed of bis selection
as the candidate of the Democratic party
be will prepare a partial programme of
his movements.
It is not likely that Mr. Bryan will
spend ranch of his time In Lincoln after
A COMPLEX SITUATION.
he starts oat on the stamp. He does not
wish to be spared during the campaign, Mew Element of Uncertainty In|eoted
and his stump speaking tour Is liable to
Into the Political Outlook.
be a record breaker.
Washington, July 28.—The nomination
From present indloatlons It Is probable
that Angust 10 or 12 will be date of the of Bryan and Watson by the Populist
oonvention adds further complications
notification in New York.
Mr. Byran will start East from Lincoln to an already complicated situation, and
about five days before the day fixed for makes it more than ever impossible to
that event. As contemplated at present form predictions as to the outcome on
Mr. Bryan will make a through trip to the returns of previous electlona The
Cbioago. From that place he i-111 pro nomination of a third ticket by the gold
oeed to Pittsburg and make an address men, which now seems inevitable, will
there. From Plttsburg.be will go to interject another element of uncertainty
Washln^n and en route to New York Into the coming campaign, and in all
will also stop over In Philadelphia.
calculations of the result, many con
From New York Mr. Bryan will go tingencies must be taken into consid
to Bath, Maine, where he Is to be the eration which have never before en
guest of Mr. Sowall for a short time. tered Into political computations In the
It Is probable that he wlU make some attempt to analyze the situation, one of
addresess en route.
MHteM
' tiWt» the most difficult factors to be dealt
Maine audiences ate liable to see some with Is the bifurcated tall of the Bryan
thing of him 'and he will then go west ticket.
Not Acceptable to Austria.
ward. The dates of his return tc Lin
There can be little doubt that the with
Washington, July 27.—No answer has coln has not been arranged.
drawal of Sewall would be more dis
as yet been received by the state de
astrous to the Democratic and Populist
partment from Edward P. Thammpnd,
alliance than the withdrawal of Watson.
POPULISTS NOMINATE BRYAN.
United States consul at Buda-Pesth,
Watson’s strongest support comes from
■Who has been asked to resign. State de
the states where It Is least needed, while
partment officials declipe to discuss the He U Named for the Head of the Ticket U Is believed SewaU's candidacy will
statements that charges have been filed
strengthen Bryan's ticket in the doubt
In a Scene of Wild Excitement.
against the consul, but merely say that
ful states, where the battle must be
his .resignation has been asked for be
St. Louis, July 26.—The Popnlis fought out. Watson will weaken the
cause he “was not acceptable to the were up early ready for a fight and with Democratic support of the ticket everyAustrian govergment." Friends have the arrival of eaob delegation the conven vjiere. Even in the south, he may hurt
intervened In Mr. Hammond's behalf, tion hall strife Increased till the scene was Bryan more than help him. He would
but the department recognizes the right one. of great confusion.
bring him the Populist vote, but his
of foreign governments to Insist on the
At 9.46 when Senator Allen called the course In politics has been such as to
withdrawal of officials who may be ob oonvention to order the national com arouse the bitterest anlagonisin among
noxious to them.
mittee and the committee to notify can southern Deinoci-ats, and it tVould be
didates were appointed, after which the particularly hard for the Democratic
Worst Not Yet Known.
of candidates for president leaders in his own stat:' to support any
Denver, July 27.—The terrible effects nomination
were in order.
-I .
. ,
ticket bearing h.s name.
of the cloudburst In Clear Creek canyon,
Amid the oonfnsion attending the roll
above Golden, last Friday, are still com call Gen. Weaver formally named Bryan.
jLiKlomeH Whitney'M VipWM.
ing to light. Last night four more bodies At the conclusion of his speech the oon
Newton, Mass,, July 28.—Hon. Horatio
were found among debris several miles vention broke loose Into wild chaos. At King, ex-pustinqster general and an
below Golden. There is also a report of the holhgt of the excitement thousands of old time war Democrat, whose olllcial
eight men, employed In a Denver brew copies of Bryan’s silver march were life In Washington covered the time
ery. who passed through Golden a few thrown In the air with the Intention of from 1837 to 1861, has addressed a letter
hours before the storm, en route to Idaho stampeding the oonvention for Bryan. to Major McKinley from his summer
Springs, for an outin'g. They have not An attempt to carry Brayn’s portrait home here, In which he says: “The
since been heard from. Colonel H. C. about the ball led to a hard squabble In danger now threatening the stability of
Merrlam, commandant of the United which Missouri’s standard was torn Into the United States is most appalling.
States troops at Fort Logan, has de bits.
1 earnestly entreat you to listen to the
tailed 100 of his men to assist in search
Field moved to suspend the rules and warning appeal of Hon. William C.
ing the wreckage for bodies.
declare Bryan the nominee. The motion Whitney, as published In the Boston
prevailed but a roll call was ordered dur papers. It Is your opportunity to place
Bullet* Flew Thick and Fast.
Birmingham, Ala., July 27. — Near ing which Field withdrew his motion and your name along with that of Lincoln,
Letohatchie, at a negro church picnic, the chairman called the roll of states for high on the roll of honor and fame. You
know how I felt and acted In 1860-61, in
a quarrel arose between Dave Gunter a vote for presidential nominee.
Bryan’s nomination was clTeoteaalmost view of the hostile attitude of the cot
and Burnett B Means, over whose turn
It was to ride on a “flying Johnnie,” nnanlmously, Texas and a few other states ton states. I feel the same now. Party
tsalty gave way to the most intense
when both men pulled pistols and en voting for another candidate.
anxiety for tlje salvation of the Union.
gaged In an impromptu duel. Friends
Tau can well afford to set aside, fq;; the
of the combatants at once took sides,
OLD LANDMARK GONE.
time being, all minor political questions,
and a pitched battle followed. When the
and lead off resolutely In a war against
smoke cleared away, it was found that The Old Maine Hotel In Auburn Burned the free silver erase, Ptfpullsts andfan
Gunter, Means and another negro,
archists."
*
Snnday.Evening.
named Gilmore, were dead, and six
others injured.
Anburn, July 87.—The Maine Hotel
LIFE BBNTBNOB.
I
In this olty was destroyed by fire lost
night. It was one of tha oldest honses A Termont Wife Morderer'to go to Prison
Four Person* fSirowued.
In this port of the state, and bos been
for Life.
Vanoouver, B. O., July 84.—Corporal ooonpled as a hotel for nearly a oentory.
St. Johnsbar^, Yt., Jnl^ 84.—J. Mar
Henry L. Edson of Company F, 14tb In The bnildlngs were valued at $18,000 to shal Way, who has been oil trial here ac
fantry, Charles No^s, Miss Laura Guard $16,000, partly Insured. Content! val cused with the murder of bis wife, was
and Emma Young, all of this oity, were ued at $4600, Insured for $8600.
morning declared guilty of murder
It was owne4 by Hon. George C. Wing thU
drowned while boating on Washington
In the second degree.. He was sentenced
and
leased
by
H
B.
Barbour
&
Son.
River yesterday near Fleming’! Mill.
by Judge Boss to stats^rlso^fo^llfaS^

SPANISH OFFER REWARDS
For Help In Catching Flllbnstering Steam.ktu .Wi. t (er* and Schooner*.
VI

Havana, July 28.—The Official Gazette
offers a reward of $24,000 to any one wha
shall give information enabling a Spanish
cruiser to effect the capture of a filibuster
ing steamer and a further reward of $0,000 to any persons enabling a Spanish
orulsor to capture flUlmsterlng sohoonera
of over 200 tons burden.
/>
WILL PRORATE THE WILL.
Judge Grant Will Allow Will of Late John
Stetflon Next Thursday*

Boston, July 28.—It Is stated on good
authority that Judge Grant has deoUlod to
allow the will of the late John Stetson,
the well-known theater manager, at next
Thursday’s session of court. The only
question that has Ixam raised by the con
testants was whether or not the will hail
been legally attested.
FIFTEEN MINERS DROWNED.
Swept to Thctr Death While They Slept lit
Their Roanliiig lloiise.

Pittsburg, Pa., .Inly 28.—During Last
night’s Btoriii a boarding house near Cecil,
Washington county, was washed away
and Its occupants, fifteen miners, were
drowned. The men were sleeping In tho
house which stood on tho banka of Paint
er’s Run. Tho Hood carried the building
down Btreaiii. Five bodies have bi^en ro
covered. Later reports say that seven
bodies have been found. Tho water roso
20 feet in a few minutes.
NEW YORK DE.MOCRATS.
They Will Assemblo In Convention at Buf
falo Sept. If).

Now York, July 28.—The Domooratlo
state convention has been called to be
held at Buffalo ou Sept. 16.
Draper Hall Iturned.

Andover, Mass., .Tuly 24.- Draper
Hall, at Abbott Academy, was damaged
$10,000 by fire this luorning, tho flames
starting near a coal shute. Tho building
was insured.
HIT THE WHISTLE POST.
N, F. (Tones Met With a Serious Accident
In^the Freight Yard Monday Night.

A serious accident ooourred In thuMalue
Central freight yard ^Monday , by which
N. F. Jones lost one of hla arms. Mr
Jones wus employed as a swlloh man and
in making up a train ^caught hold of the
aide of the oar as It passed him and was rid
ing In that position hanging away from the
side of the car. In the darkness ho did not
notice a whistle post which stands olose-tio
the.traok and this post he struck with a
oroo* snfilciont to break hls^ hold on tho
handle on the side of the oar.
UHe was’ tbrown^^to ^the^ground and in
reaching out^onej^arin^, passed it over tho
rail when it wasjgimmedlatoly crushed by
the passing oar wheels.
The Injured
man was at once taken to bis home on
Ash street and Dr. Thayer, assisted by
Drs. Hill, Campbell and Banoourt,ampatatod (the limb at 'the shoulder. Mr.
Joneses 28 years of age, unmarried and'
came hereffrom Massaohusetts only a few
weeks^go. Hod he been better aoqualnted^wlth the yard and the location of tho
whistle post It Is probable that the aooident would not have ooourred os there Is
plenty of room for one to ollng close t»
the aide of a oar aod tide past It.
TROTTING AT OLD OBGHARD.

List of Events In the Big Race
Angust.

of Early

' The following is the list of events to be
given at the race meet to bo held at the
track at Old Orohard next week:
Tuesday, August 4, 2.26 pace, 2.80 trot,
2.18 pace; Wednesday,, 2.20 trot, 8.80
pace, 8.11 trot; Thursday, 2.16 pace, 8.22 trot,8.10 pace; Friday,free-for-all pace,
2.18 trot, 2,14 trot. The purses are $600
each.
The free-for-all list inoludes Boair
Wilkes who holds the Rigby pacing record
of 2.08 1-2, and out down the Now Eng
land track record to 2.10 1-4 In two oonBooiitlvo miles over the Old Orchard kite
at the last meet. His oompetltors will be
Gnlnette, Saladln, Berkshire Courier and
Bayard Wilkes.
There are lots of good ones In the 2. IQ
pace and 2.11 trot.
The Golden Valley.

The annual meeting of the Golden 'Val
ley Hydraullo Mining association was
held at the Elmwood hotel Tuesday.
After the usual routine business the
following officers were chosen: Presi
dent, C. W. Tllden of Hallowell; dlreotnrs, J. F. Connors, Pittsfield; F. B.
Furlngton, Fairfield; O. Knauff, Watervlllo; C. A. Mllllken, Augusta; O. N.
Tllden, Hallowell; olerk, 0. K. Tllden.
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lATSON NOMINATED
For Stcond Place on the Ticket of the
Populist Party.
BRYAN IS LOYAL TO SEWALL

•sent only, without the intervention of
banks of issue, to be a full legal tender
for all debts, public and private; a just,
equitable and efficient means of distri
bution direct to the people and through
the lawful dlHlnirscmcnls of the goviimment.
2. We demand the free and unre^
•tricted coinage of sliver and gold at the
present legal ratio of 16 to 1, without
waiting for the consent of foreign na
tions.
3. We demand that the volume of cir

a recess of an hour and' a half, until Page of Nebraska moved that the eonvention proceed to the nomination of a
f p. m.
. f
presidential candidate. It prevailed.
The Evening BeMlon.
At 8:82 the convention reassembled, General Warner said it would be neoesand Chairman Allen introduced Judge sary to nominate a candidate, rather
J. Bollard of Missouri, who read the plat than endorse, In order to avoid some of
form ot the Sliver convention and a mes the peculiarities of state ballot laws.
E. E. Little of Kansas nominated
sage about tl"' nomination ot Bryan and
Sewall. 'rhe readi ;tx was repeatedly In William J. Bryan of Nebraska. There
tel rupted by ilelegaitH In various parts was loud and vigorous applause at the
of the hall, who raise cl the point of order conclusion of Mr. Little’s speech. Col
culating medium be speedily Increased to that the roRular orcU r was the nomina onel L. C. Pace of Nebraska seconded
an amount sunTclent
to meet the de tion for vi-.e president. Senator Allen the nomination of Bryan.
sufitc
mands of business, and population, and nveriulert tDe points of order. None of
A number of other speeches were
to restore the just level of prices of labor the planks of tpo .silver party’s platform made, and then the rules were sus

Would Not Accept Nomination and production
4. We denounce the sales of bonds and
Without Him.
the increase of the public interest-bear

ing debt made b.v the present adminis
tration as unnecessary and without au
thority of law, and demand that no more

Bt. Louts, July 26.—The Populists In bonds be Issued, except by speclflc act
convention yesterday discussed the of congress.
minority report of the committee on
rules, which required the nomination of a
vice president before the nomination of
* president. The "Middle of the Road”
men favored the proposition, hoping to
be able to defeat Sewall.
The convention dragged on very slow
ly. It was not until the action relating
to the order In which presidential and
vice presidential candidates should be
nominated that the convention woke
up. The floodgates of oratory were
Again opened.
With some difficulty the speechmaking
was cut off, and the vote was taken by
States on the adoption of the minority
report recommending the nomination of
vice president before president. The
anti Bryan delegates lined up In favor of
the adoption of the minority report.
The rollcall was followed with intense
Interest. The announcement of the vote
Was 785 to 615 in favor of the minority
report, and was of course the signal for
An enthusiastic anti-Bryan demonstra
tion. The report was then adopted.
General J. B. Weaver, chairman of the
committee on resolutions, was then
recognized to read the platform, as
Agreed to by the committee. He pre
faced the reading by saying that the
committee had had a protracted meet
ing, and that while its proceedings had
been harmonious, there was not entire
unanimity, as Messrs. Kearby of Texas
and Coxey of Ohio would both offer
minority reports.

5. We demand such legislation as will
prevent the demonetization of the lawful
money of the United States by private
contract.
6. We demand that the government. In
payment of Its obligations, shall use its
option as to the kind of money in which
they are to be paid, and we denounce tbe
present and preceding administrations
for surrendering this option to holders
of government obligations.
7. We dema nd a graduated Income tax,
to the end that aggregated wealth shall
bear Its just I'lopoi-Uon of taxation, and
we regard the recent decision of the su
preme court relative to the Income tax
law as a rnlslntei iiretatlon of the consti
tution, and ah Invusion of the rightful
powers of congress, over the subject of
taxation.
8. V/e demand that postal savings
banks ho established by the government
for the safe deposit of the s.avlngs of
the jieople and to facilitate exchange.
SECO-N'D ■ TKANPFOUTATION.
1. Transportation being a means of
exchange and u public necessity, gov
ernment should own and operate the
railroads In the interest of the people,
and on a non-partlsjn basis, to the end
that all may he acctirdcd the saUie treatmont In transj. ortation, and that the
tyranny and paditlcal power now exer
cised by the great railroad corporations,
which result in the Impairment, If not
the destruction and political rights and
personal liberties of ihe citizen, may be
destroyed. Hue.h cwnershlp is to be ac
complished gniduall.i' In a manner con
sistent with sodnd public policy.
2. The interest of the United States in
the public highways, built with public
moneys, and the proceeds of extensive
grants of land to the Pacific railroads,
should never be alllenated, mortgaged
or sold, but guarded and protected for
the general welfa re, ^as'provided by the
laws organizing such railroads. The
foreclosure of existing liens of the
United States on these roads should at
once follow default In the payment
thereof by the debtor companies; and at
the foreclosure sales of said roads the
government shall purchase the same If it
becomes necessary to protect its Inter
ests therein, of If they can be purchased
at a reasonable price; and the govern
ment shall operate said railroads as
public highways for the benefit of the
whole people, and not in the interest of
the few, under suitable provisions for
protection of lifb and property, giving
to all tran.spnrtation interests equal
privileges aur equal rights for fares and
ireights.
.8. We den' Uncc the present Infamous
schemes fdi refunding these debts, and
demand (bat the laws now applicable
thereto he executed and administered
according to their Interest and spirit.
4. The telegraph, like the postoffloe
system, being a necessity for the trans
mission of new- should be owned and
operated by th' government, in the In
terest of the p..jple.
THIRD—LAND.
T. True policy demands that the na
tional and state legislation shall be such
as will ultimately enable every prudent
and Industrious citizen to secure a home,
and, therefore, the lan'ds should not be
monopolized for speculation purposes.
All lands now owned by railroads and
other corporations in excess of their
actual needs should by lawful means be
reclaimed by the government and held
for settlers only, and private land mo
nopoly as well as alien ownership should
be prohibited.

was -ntl’.usias.leally received, but when
the; action of the .Silver convention, In
nomil.at Ing ik wall and Bryan was read,
B. wae jeered by tiie “Middle of the
Road” contingent, and on motion ot a
Texas delegate the proceedings of the
Silver convention were referred to the
committee on resolutions.
Nominations were then called for, but
the convention experienced a good deal
of difficulty in getting under way, owing
to a ruling made by the chair. When
the parliamentary situation had been
straightened out. Colonel Bowman
placed In nomination Congressman
Harry Rklpner of North Carolina, Skin
ner’s name was not very enthusiastically
received.
Congressman Howard of Alabama
placed Thomas E. Watson In nomina
tion, In a speech in which he did a most
favorable justice to the ship of states
of the I’eople’s party, and paid a high
tribute to Mr. Watson’s character. He
said that In all respect Mr. Watson was
the peer of Mr. Bryan. Mr. Watson’s
name was recelvAd with loud applause.
Mr. Howard was followed by J. K.
Sovereign of Arkansas In a speech sec
onding the nomination of Mr. Watson,
whom he designated as a victim of the
ballot stuffers. J. A. Johnson of Cali
fornia spoke for that state, also second
ing Watsqn’s nomination.
Colorado yielded to New York, and
Hon. Lafo Pence ascended the platform.
He lost no time in coming to the point.
Immediately he mentioned Mr. Sewall’s
name. It was greeted with loud ap
plause, mingled with a llberaf supply of
hisses. His speech took the shape of an
argument, but his tone was defiant from
the beginning. He asserted that he had
no personal interest in Sewali’s success.
Personally he would prefer Skinner or
Watson, but he wanted to succeed in de
feating Mr. McKinley. As Mr. Pence
proceeded, the convention quieted down,
and Mr. Pence, after the first burst of
disapproval, was Interrupted only by ap
plause.
A. Murphy also seconded Watson’s
nomination, which he did in a vigorous
address. At the close of Mr. Murphy's
speech, Harry Tracey of Texas arose,
and asked whether, if Watson should be
nominated, he would remain on the
ticket until the election.
“Yes, sir,”
came the response, “until hell freezes
over.” L. A. Stockwell of Indiana also
seconded Mr. Watson’s nomination.
The name of Frank Burkett of Missis
sippi was suggested by Mr. Weller of
Iowa, who declared that Mr. Burkett
combined all the good qualities of all the
other candidates. W. H. Calhoun, chair
man of tbe Iowa delegation, followed Mr.
Weller,declaring that Weller did not rep
resent the sentiment of the Iowa dele
gation,
Colonel Harris of Kansas seconded
Watson’s nomination. Judge Doster,
also from Kansas, seconded Watson’s
nomination. He also was roundly ap
plauded by the southern delegates.
Captain Burnham of Tenness.ee nomi
nated Hon. A. L. Mims of Tennessee.
He spoke very earnestly. G. M. Miller
of Illinois seconded the nomination of
Mr. Mims, and Judge A. A. Gunby that
of Mr, Watson.

J. «. COXBT.
The enunciation of the different planka
of the platform was received with ap
plause. When the Cuban plank was
reached some one In a far away gallery
shouted, “Amen," and many handker
chiefs and hats waved In manifestation
Of the convention’s Interest in the cause
Of the struggling islanders.
At the conclusion of the reading of the
majority report, Jacob Coxey was recogL. C. Bateman of Maine, the Populist
plzed to read his minority report, rec
candidate for governor, nominated
ommending the> issuance of non-interestMarion Page of Virginia, president of
bearing bonds for the Improvement of
the Farmers’ Alliance of that state. In
roads of the country.
2. We condemn the frauds by which doing BO he protested in behalf of the
Mr. Kearby of Texas was then Intro the land grant Pacific railroad compan entire Maine delegation against Sewall’s
duced to read his minority report. He ies have through the connlvaMe of the nomination. He bad nothing against
•aid that he objected to the majority re interior department robbed Multitudes Mr. Sewall personally, he said, but he
port because It was too prolix, and be of actual bona ilde settlers ot their •bjMted to Iks nomination of a man
cause It was too near kin the Demo- homes and miners of their clainu, and who had not one particle of sympathy
legislation by congress whlsh with the principles ot the People’s party,
•ratic platform. Mr. Kearby’s voice we demand
enforce the exception of mineral save the one minor question of sliver.
did not prove equal to the odcaslon, and will
land from such grants after as well as The story has been circulated that
Benator Allen was called upon to read before the patent
the report for him.
8. We demand that bona fide settlers Sewall was a Greenbacker, but he never
Mr. Vallitte of Rhode Island then came on all public lands be granted free was. Be was, however. Instrumental
forward with a third minority report. homes, as provided by the national in arranging a fusion of the Democrat
He prefaced its reading by saying that homestead law, and that no exception and Greenback forces in Maine, and, by
made In the case of Indian reserva doing so, be accomplished the destruc
he could not subscribe to the basic prin be
when opened for settlement, and
ciples enunciated by the majority re tions
that all lands not now patented come tion of the Greenback party.
port. Mr. Vallltte’s announcement under this demand.
Dozens of speeches continued to be
proved to be a sort of a new declaratiqn
launched forth, nearly all falling into
FOUR—DIRECT LEGISLATION.
^ independence. The various planiks
We favor a system of direct legislation the popular current of seconding tbe
Were received with laughter, cat-calls, through the initiative'and referendum, nomination of Mr. Watson.
Md cries of "Order." The document under proper constitutional safeguarda
Thomas E. Watson of Georgia, who
ran In denunciatory adjectives. The FIVE GENERAL PROPOSITIONS. was a member of the Fifty-first con
reading had not proceeding very far
1. We demajid the election ot presi gress, and who In the Fifty-second and
•Then some one moved to refer the re dent, vice president and United States Fifty-third congresses successfully con
port to the committee on resolutions,' senators by a direct vote of the people. tested Colonel Black’s seat, was nom
•rblch motion prevailed, amid a consider
2. We tender to the patriotic people of inated for vice president of the Populist
able display of enthusiasm. Mr. Val Cuba our deepest sympathy In their convention on the first ballot shortly
heroic
struggles for political freedom after midnight.
litte grew angry at the summary manher In which bis report was disposed of. and Independence, and we believe the
The nomination was made unanimous
has coaie when the United States,
Benator Allen tried to calm him, but he time
the great republic of the world, should before the result of the rollcall was an
only grew more Incensed, and for a mo recognize that Cuba Is, and of right nounced.
ment It looked as If be Intended to as ought to be, a free and independent
Mr. Bryan sent word to his supporters
sault the chairman. Suddenly some ope State.
that he would not accept a nomination
cried, "Put him out,” and policemen
8. We favor home rule in the territor at the bands of the convention under
came forward and ejected him from the ies and the District of Columbia, and the these circumstances. He will stand
early admission of the territories as loyally by bis running mate.
ball.
•
The previous question was ordered, states.
4. All public salaries should be made
BRYAN AND SEWALL
ihll the amendments were laid on the to correspond to the price of labor and
table, and the platform, as reported by its products.
Both Endoraod by Aoolamatlon by tbe
a majority of the committee, was adopt
6. In times of great Industrial depres
Silver Convention.
sion, Idle labor should be employed on
ed. It Is as follows:
St Louis, July 26.—The Sllveil conven
The People’s party, assembled In na public works as far as practicable.
6. The arbitrary course of the courts tion yesterday' voted to defer the adop
tional oonventlon,reafIirms its allegiance
16 the principles declared by the founders in assuming to imprison citizens for in tion of a platform and nomination pro
m the republic, and also to the funda direct contempt and ruling them by In ceedings until late In tbe afternoon. Sen
mental principles of just government as junction should be prevented by proper ator Stewart of Nevada eulogized Bryan
•nunolated in the platform of the party legislation.
7. We favor just pensions for our dis at some length. It was decided to or
In 18B2. We recognize that, through the
ganize war veterans of the party for
nnlvanca of the present and preceding abled Union soldiers.
8. Believing that the elective fraAchlss campaign purposes. Mrs. Gougar of
minlstratlon8,tbe country has reached
a crisis In Its national life, as predicted and an untrammelled ballot are essen Indiana announced that a woman’s na
In our declaration four years ago, and tial to government of, for and by the peo tional sliver league would be formed.
timt prompt and patriotic action Is the ple, the People’s party condemn the At 12:37 p. m. the convention adjourned
supreme duty of the hour. We realize wholesale system of disfranchisement until 3:30
that, while we have political indepen adopted in some of the states, as unThe delegates as usual came together
dence, OUT financial and industrial Inde- Republican and un-Democratic, and we
indence is yet to be attained by restor- declare it to be the duty of the several •lowly for the afternoon session. At l:8S
g to our country the constitutional State legislatures to take such action as .p. m., Chairman St John rapped for
•ontrol and exercise of the funoUonswill secure a full, free and fair ballot order, and Introduced Rev. Mr. Hagerty.
Aceessary to a people’s government. and an honest count.
the conclusion of the Invocation, O.
•. Whlls the foregoing propositions At
Which functions have been basely sur
W. Baker was called on for a report
rendered by our public servants to oor- ccmstltute the platform, upon which our from tbs conference committee. He said
Drate monopollea The influence of party stands, and for the vindication of that the time was too short to reach
urppean money changers has been which Its organization will be main
more potent In shaping legislation than tained, ws recognize that tbe great and a satlsfactojry conclusion. There were
pcssslng izsue ot the pending campaign, not more than 100 men In the confer
the voice of the American people.
•eutlve power and patronage have beea upon which the present election will ences, and only two hours in which to dis
|Md to corrupt lesislatures and defeat vSltn, la the flnanelal queetion, and upon cuss the method to be pursued. He re^
&e will of the people, and plutooraoy haa this great and specific Issue between the tbe resolutions, which were adopted at
mereby been enthroned upon the ndos parties we cordially Invite the Sid and
conference. On motion of Mr. Tur
M iemoersw. To restore the govem- co-operation of all organisations and the
gient Intend^ b^tbefathers,andfortlM altlzens agreeing with us upon thin vital ner of Kansas, tbe report was accepted
and adopted by a unanimous vote.
trsUare and^rospeHty of this and ftatnso question.
A motion to adopt the platform was
Tbe selsotlDn of a cand^^te fof vios
••nerations, we demand the establishent of an eoOnomle and flnanclal sys- president was the next business In order. madk Mr. Hess of IllinoU objected,
m which shall make ns masters of oar Tbs states were called for nomination. and a wordy wrangle followed. It ended
gwk attolrs and Independent of Burb- When Alabama was called. Colonel H. In the adoptloa of the platform. It was
oeatrol, by the adoptloa of the fol- a. Bowman mounted the platform and decided by the chairman that the resing;
placed In nomination Barney Gibbs of ommendatlon regarding the nosalnattoa
DDCIiARATION OF PRINCIPUDB.
IXsKaa Before be entered upon bis was not a part of the platform.
1. We demand n antlonal money.
Md sound. Issued by thegsasral govern* •peeeh, tbs convention deddod to take is^uld ko noted upon separately. Mr.
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pended and Mr. Bryan was nominated
liy acclamation. The wildest confusloh
followed, aTid the wild and howling dele
gates marched around the hall, waving
hats, umbrellas and handkerchiefs.
This was continued for 10 minutes. Mr.
Baker of California then moved that the
convention proceed to the nomination
of a vice president.
Mr. Troup of Connecticut placed the
name of Arthur Sewall of Maine before
the convention. He made no speech.
H. T. Niles of Ohio seconded the nomina
tion. It was moved that Mr. Sewall be
declared the vice presidential nominee
by acclamation, and the motion pre
vailed. The band played “America,"
and the'delegates sang. Then they sang
the doxology.
When quiet was restored, Mr. Baker
of California moved that each delega
tion select a member of the committee
to notify the nominees. The motion was
agreed to.
Colonel Pace offered a resolution, de
claring that as the Democratic party
had arranged to notify Bryan and Sewall
In New York, the Sliver party notify
them In Bryan’s home at Lincoln. . The
motion was agreed to. Thereupon the
convention adjourned sine die.

AT LOW EBB,
BniiIncsB Seriously AITucted by Disturbed
Monetary Conditions.
New York, July 25.—R. G. Dun & Co.,a
weekly review of trade says: The week
began with extreme depression in stock
and speculative markets, owing to the
heavy outgo of gold and the fall of the
treasury reserve below the minimum.
Business of all kinds has been consider
ably affected by the monetary condi
tions, and is slower to Improve.
The produce markets have been seri
ously depressed, lard making the lowest
quotations on record, corn falling to 32
cents, wheat to 61.76 cents and cotton to
7.12 cents. There has been a slight re
covery in com, a 16th in cotton, and 1
cent in wheat, but the main cause of low
prices remains, namely: Prospects of
large crops, with heavy stocks on hand.
Nothing appears of encouragement In
the Industries, and there has been a con
siderable further decline In the work
ing force. The closing of iron furnaces
continues Textile industries are rapidly
reducing working force, as the prospect
for future demand does not grow clearer,
and while prices are nominally un
changed, it is because there is little
chance of business at present. Sales of
wool at the chief markets for the week
have been the smallest ever known.
Prices do not nominally change, but are
shaded to make sales, and western mar
kets are weakening some, though still
higher than eastern.
There Is little new business in boots
and shoes, probably not enough in any
branch to keep shops at work.
Failures for the week have been 281
In the United States, against 202 last
year, and 29 in Canada, against 27 last
year.

TO FIGHT FOR GOLD.
Another Democratic Convention to Be
• Held In September.

Seven
Mbntfis Wltli Fever.
WonderAll Beeovery of Health.
Mr. Baird’s rapid and marvelous recoverv
from a mere skeleton to his normal weieht
grandest strength-giving and bnlldlng-un
medicine x9Twa
ever pai,/uhu;cU|
produced, uauivi/;
namely:

270 pounds, was surely the/uUntiat of the

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.

CHICAGO PLATFORM CONDEMNED
Formal Call to Be Issued on
Friday, Aug. 7.
Chicago, July 25.—The gold standard
Democrats will hold a national conven
tion not later than Sept. 2. Where this
convention will be held, and how the
delegates will be selected, remains to be
decided. The national committee, In
whose hands will be left the selection of
the place of holding the convention, will
meet In Indianapolis, Aug. 7. The ques
tion of the repreaelitatlon of states will
be decided by an executive committee
of "five, which will be selected from the
national committee at its Indianapolis
meeting.
The hour set for'the meeting of the
committee yesterday was 10 o’clock, but
all the members,were present an hour
earlier, and it was decided to proceed at
once with tho business on hand. Gen
eral Bragg was elected chairman, and
the committee locked the doors against
the press and public, and discussed the
situation for three hours.
That a radical difference of opinion
existed as to what methods be adopted
In the furtherance of the common In
terest, was shown by tha fact that ma
jority and minority reports were evolved
from the diiliberatlons.
The majority report, which was
adopted by the larger conference at its
adjourned session, provides for the hold
ing of a national convention of sound
money Democrats not later than Sept. 2,
a.nd reads in full as follows:
’To the conference:
Your committee recommends the adop
tion of the following resolution: In
view of the> revolutionary action of
the recent Chicago convention. Its re
pudiation of all Democratic platforms
and principles, and its condemnation of
the national Democratic administration,
Resolved, first. That It Is the sense of
this conference, composed of Democrats
from Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Kentucky, Missouri, Michigan, Texas,
Iowa, Minnesota and Nebraska, that a
thoroughly sound and patriotic declara
tion of Democratic principles be enun
ciated, and that candidates for presi
dent and vice president in accordance
therewith be nominated.
Second, That the Democrats In the sev
eral states, who are In sympaty with this
recommendation, and unalterably op
posed to the declarations and tendencies
ot the Chicago platform, be requested
to arrange a member of a national Dem
ocratic committee.
Third, that the national committee
thus selected meet at the city of Min
neapolis, on Friday, August 7, at 2 o’clock
p. m., for the purpose of issuing a formal
call for a national convention, to be held
not later thaSi Sept. 2, at such place, and
to be constituted and convened In such
manner as said national committee may
determine.
Fourth, that an executive committee
of five be appointed by the chairman of
this conference, of which he shall be one,
with authority and directions to name a
suitable persort In each state, where nec
essary, to take appropriate steps to
cause state meetings to be held, with all
converdont speed, for the purpose of se
lecting members of such committee, or if
no committeeman be selected in any
state. In time for said committtee meet
ing, to designate a member to represent
such state temporarily. Respectfully
submitted.
Edward S. Bragg, Chairman.
George M. Davie, Secretary.

J. H. BApiD,
“Gentlemen—I wish to express to you my
gratitude for tho great good that Dr.
Muef' Aervine has done lor me, I was
taken sick with typhoid fever and I laid
In bed for seven months. Alter getting
over the fever I was thin, nervous and tired,
and did noc reenin my lost strength. I tried
several proprietary medicines, and finally,
after having been reduced in weight tolSo
pounds, I began trying your IVeraine, and at
once began to improve. Was finally entirely
cured, and today I can say I never felt botin all my life, and weigh 270 pounds.
This is my normal weight, as I measure
6 leetSVs inches in height.”
South Bend, Inc.
J. n. BAIRD.
It will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart., Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine ““SStb

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect June 21,1896.
Passekoeb Tbains leave ■Waterville as follows:
OolDff Baits

9.30 a. in.p for
daily ,including Sun
-s. Bangor,
vati---v._
days,
Bucksport,
Kllawortb,
and Bar Harbor

Town, Vanceboro, Aroostook county, St
John, St. Stephen, and Halifax, l)oe8 not run
beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
3.30 a m., (Express) for Bangor, Bucksport
and Bar Harbor.
5.30 a. m. for Skowhegaii, dally,{except Mon
days (mixed).
5.45 a. m., for Belfast, Hartland, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor, Moosebead Lake via Dexter.
0.45 a. 111., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
9.55 a. m.,for Skowhegan.
10.00 a. in., Sundays only, for Bangor.
1.38 p. in., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stopbon, St. John and Halifax, Hartland and
Mt. Kinco House.
3.13 p. m., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
Old Town,
4.30 p. in., for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
JMoosehead Lake, Bangor, Bucksport, Old Town,
and Mattawamkeag.
4.39 p. in.,fbr Fairfield and Skowhegan.
G'jing West.
1.10 a. in«, for Portland and Boston.
5.45 a. m., for Bath, Koekland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains,Montreal and Oliicngo.
8.57 a.iu. for Oakland, FHruiington, Phillips,
Kmigely, Mechanic Falls and Kuinford Falls.
9*00 a. m., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston, every
day, leaving at 9.45 a. 111. Stindavs, comiectiigat
Portland week days for Fabyans, Montreal and
Toronto.
11.00 a. m., (Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
Rockland, Portland
laud and Boston, and all White
Mountain points.
9.96 p. m.s for Bath, Poirtland and Boston via
Augusta.
9.25 p. in., for Oakland, Lewiston,' Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.18 p. in., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
A Hopeless Task.
'
4.30 p. m., for Oakland.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland andl
Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 26.—In response
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car,
to an invitation from the Newton Coal
daily, including Sundays.
company,there was a meeting yesterday
Daily
“ excursions
lit
for Faimeid, ;15 cents: Oakand, 40cent8i Skowhegan, 31.00 round trip.
at the Twin shaft, Plttston, of prominent
PA
YSON
TUCKER,
Vice Pres. & Gen»l Manager.
mine operators, superintendents and
Gen. Pass & Ticket Agent.
A committee of two, Henry S. Robbins F. £. BOOTHBY,
managers of mines throughout the val
Portland, June 18. 1896.
ley. It was suggested that the work of of Chicago and W. D. Bynum of Indiana,

rescue cease, as the buried men are cer
tainly dead, and the mine squeezed to
such an extent as to make It perilous for
the rescuers. The company answered
that It would continue the work so long
as it remained possible and men could be
found to go into dangerous places.
Southern Amsnltlea.

Columbia, S. fc., July 26.—At a cam
paign meeting at Florence, Judge J.
H. Hurl, candidate for the United States
senate to succeed J. L. Irby, and Gov
ernor J. O. Evans, who is h candidate for
the same office, came to blows. Earl
struck Evans first, and Evans responded
with a blow under the eye. They'were
quickly surrounded and separated. Sev
eral men had their hands on their pis
tols, but comparative quiet was restored,
and Governor Evans attempted to con
tinue his speech, amid much disorder.
Tnrks Slaughtered by Greeks.

Athens, July 26.—News has been re
ceived here from Salonica, that a band of
Greek insurgents iuvaded Macedonia
and enngaged a detachment ot Turkish
troops at Kara-Tsarl. The rout of the
Turks was complete. Only three out of
tbe 83 escaped. Eighteen of the soldiers
were captured, and the rest were killed.
The two battalions of Turkish soldiers
were Immediately dispatched in pursuit
of tbe Greeks.
Indian Uprising Feared.

Lima, July 26.—News has been re
ceived that Indian savages are threat
ening the colony at Ferene, where many
Americans and English have been set
tled. The telegraph office has been
abandoned, and detailed news is anx
iously awaited. Forces have been dis
patched to the assistance of the colo
nists.
To Inst Besting Flaoo.
"
Bar Harbor, Me., July 25.—The caskets
containing the remains of Captain and
Hra Nash arrived at tbe Franklin road
station, from Halifax, last night. At
tbe station the coffins were puit in a
double team and conveyed over the
stage road through Hancock and Washigton counties to Harrington. It Is •
iBCly road. With f^w houses on It.
TBIiBORARHlO BBBVITIBB.
Vary, tbe eldest daughter of Charles
Dickens, died at London.
Tbe steamship Scrvla left Queenstown
for Boston with Anoleats on board.
A. J. Balfour Is accused ot unfatmess
in manipulation of tho Irish land hlU.
A portion of tho teotimony In tho
Jameson hearlnc has been made pubUa
jTeid 'Columbian musonm of Chicago
Is to rototvo |i,OW,0M as an endowment
fond from the founder, Marshall Hold.
Tho historic old Ualtod States ship
CsBstltutldn. berthed at the Portsmouth
<N. H.) navy yard, la la fair eoadltioa,
aad aot to a slnhlsg ototo as hM bson
repartod.

was appointed to open headquarters In
Chicago and begin an aggressive hard
money campaign. The committee then
adjourned.
There la a vigorous rivalry between
the cities, not less than four being con
testants for the honor of entertaining
the gold standard Democrats. Indian
apolis telegraphed an offer to provide
all necessary funds. The friends of
Don M. Dickinson are working for De
troit. Minneapolis has asked for It, and
the claims of the northern city are sec
onded by St. Paul. Chicago is also a
claimant
Eleven states were represented In the
aufiltorlum meeting yesterday. Texas
was the last to appear, and the rep
resentative of that state was heartily
cheered when he took his place. While
the states represented at yesterday’s
meeting and at Thursday night’s con
ference were almost without exception
middle western states, the news re
ceived yesterday Indicates, those In
charge of the work declare, that they
will have good support In all parts of
the'country.
The arrival of Comptroller Eokles,
fresh from Washington, has done con
siderable to strengthen local gold stand
ard men. The Whitney Interview from
New York acted as a dampener to some
extent, but Eckles soon dried It out by
hla utterances, as the meeting believed
that he Is close to the feelings of the
administration, despite his declaration
that politics had nothing to do with his
present trip west.
“I am just on my way to Ottawa,”
said the comptroller of the currency.
"Thsre Is no politics In my visit at alL
No, I am not the bearer of a message
from the president. So far as a choice
for presidential and vice presidential
candidates goes, I don’t think he has
made any expression. I know of no one
who is likely to be made the repository
of such eonfidence.
"For myself, any Boun4 Democrat is
acceptable. It Is an odd thing, how
ever,-that in all the tickets which specu
lation offers us, on* name Is almost In
variably used. It Js always Palmer and
somebody. Palmer’s name, by an al
most universal choice, seams to be made
a part of every suggested ticket Some
tlmee It le Palmer and Gordon, eometlmes It le Palmer and HlU, but It Is al
ways Palmer."____________
Ttatlms of Oopperheads.

Williamsport
July 26.—Mrs. Pen
nington and two of her children were
bitten by copper-head snakes while
ploking berries along Kinsua creek yes
terday. One child died last night, and It
Is feared that the other cannot Uvo.
Al Paatk'e Poor.

QuSbec, July 26.—Cardinal Tasohersau
has suffered a relapse, and hla condition
Is serious. Tk* agod prelato has been
alliug tor some time, but for tho past taw
touiths has enjoyed fairly good health
tonsMscIng bis advansed ags.

.««0SJOH
One of the new and palatial sieainers,

‘‘Bay State” or “Portland”
will leave Franklin-Wbilrf, Portland, and India

Wharf, Boston, at 7,. P. M., dally, Sundays
Inolnded.
Tbroilgh tickets can 'be obtained at all princi
pal railroad stations in the State of Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager,
General Agent.
FOBTLAMD,
MAINE.
Oot t,’96.

KENNEBFC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston.

Dally Service, Oommenelng June 15, 1800
Str. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta a
1.80 p. m., Hallowell 2
eonneoting with the
popular
STEAMERS

KENNEBEC
AND
SABADAHOC.
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.36, Blchmend 4.20, Bath at 6, and Popham Beach at 7,
every day for Boston.
RETURNING, leave Llnooln’s wharf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays exoeptod) at 6 o’olook,
for landings on Kenneimo River, airiving at Bath
In season to oonneot with early morning Mat for
Bootbbay
and. adjacent
Islands, _ and ^trains on
~
J J,
Maine Central
and
Knox & Lincoln R. B.
FAKES, from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardi
ner. *2: Richmond, Nl.Tb; Bath, S1.60. Round
trip tickets to Boston and retum from AugusU,
Hallowell and Gardiner, tSAO; Klohmoqd, *3.
Bath, 82.60; good for tbe season. Staterooms
$1,11.60, ana a few very large ones $2.00. Meals
Wo.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Angnsta; 0. A. Cole,
Hallowell; John B. Ryan, Oardmer.
JAB. B. DRAKE, Pro*.

ViTERYlLLE SAYINGS BANK.
TBOSTioH—Benben Foster, Geo. W. Beynol^
O. K. Mathews, H. B. Took, C. Xnanff, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
Depoaltsof one dollar and npwonls, not ezeeei^
ing two thousand dollars In all, raoolvad and pnt
on interest at tbeeonuneneementof oaeh month.
No tax to ho paid on dopoalta by dopooitois.
Dividendamailoto Moy and Novomhor and If '
not 'wlthdratyn aro added to depute, and InterMt
la thus oompoandad twle* a year,
OflLeo In SaTingt Bank Bodldlng: Bank open
dally from > a. nt. to UAOp. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Satnrday Xvanlngi, 4.W to sJo.

a.K.DBina(OND

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
A W»ge-Karnere’ McKinley club hee
been organized at South Earl*. There will
be a wage-earneiB’ united ballot all over
the country for theOhto man next Novem
ber. Just wait and see.
Tbc Populist caucus In 6uoksport was
held In a village 1 arness shop. But prob
ably that harness shop has been4fur weeks
the center of attraction for a handful of
Biioksport citizens who hLve met to dis,01188 the welfare of this great nation while
,at homo the weeds were ohoklng those
.same politicians’ oornflelds and the pota
to bugs were feasting on their half-grown
potato vinos.
__________
There is one thing about the nomina
tion of Bryan by the Populists. It will
tend to still further disgust that element
of the democratic party that is already
disgruntled over the capture of the oldline Democracy by the Populist element.
The nltiruato situation Is likely to be
an issue between the Republican and
the Populist organizations with level
headed, conservative voters on the one
side and the unreasoning, experimenting
sort on the other.

The Republican caucus Wednesday eve
ning furnished a surprise, not in the ohoice
of.Judge Phllbrook as a candidate for rep
resentative to the logislatuio, for that had
been expected, but in the form that the op
position to his nomination assumed. Most
people had supposed that the contest was
to be betw,eon Judge Phllbrook and Major
Merrick but when the voters assembled
it was found that Major Metriok was not
In the running but that Horace Purintnn
had,been put forward as a candidate.
The ieaders of the Watervllle Enforcement
League wore most promiuent in working
for Mr. Purlnton, so that It was Inferred
by all that bo was put forward as the
candidate of that section of the party that
Is particularly interested In the purposes
of that organization. Pllther candidate
would make a oredltaldci rcproscntiitlv.>
but it fell to Judge Philbrook to win over
Mr. Purlnton by a decided majority.
The caucus was hanr.cnb'Us in every rospoot and Its choice will ho heartily rati11-d at the polls. .Iiulge Phllbrook Is al
ready familiar with legislativo proceed
ings, is a ready debater and may be de
pended upon to make Watorvile's voice
heard in tiio house whenever it becomes
nnci ssary.
.
McKinley’s Popularity.

The Bangor Republicans have for some
Immediately after the nomination of
time engaged in a family quarrel which
McKinley
at St. Lonis The Mall declared
has now reached the acute stage. The
two sections of the party have made sepa that tbe convention had selected a candi
rate nominations of candidates for repre date whose personal popularity would
soutatlves to the legislature and there is. a ■ win him votes wherever he was known.
chance that as a rtsult of the division the This statement Is already borne out al
Democrats may be able to carry the city most before the campaign has really
in Septoinbnr. Of course In a family opened. At bis home In the town ol
quarrel It Is always a little presumptuous Canton, In the nearby towns that he
for an outsider to offer advice but these has visited and on bis recent visit to
flood fellows, the Republicans of Bangor, Cleveland he received a reception such
ought to reflect on the fact that the pres as few men would get even from their fel
ent Is a time when all Bepnblloana should low citizens. In Cleveland the crowd
get'into line and pull together. Republi fairly went wild in their enthusiasm for
can dissensions now In the third largest tbe Bepublloan standard-bearer, and his
city of the State ore out of place and In- patriotic words were greeted with hearty
obeers. At one point in bis journey be
oxousable.
happened to fall In with a crowd of work
The Demooratio State commltton at Its ingmen and yielded to their request that
meeting at Angnsta showed that the ma be address them. He received from them
jority of its members have not had their the same sort of a response that hla for
heads turned by the free silver craze. mal addresses had been accorded. In this
Hon C. P. Johnson of this city and oth happy fnouUy of making addresses on all
ers made a strong plea against the ohlld- sorts of topics Maj. McKinley seems to be
Ish plan of action outlined by the Popu equally well endowed with Bx-President
list element of the party and as a result Harrison, whose speeches on a flying namof It all the platform adopted at the State« pialgn trip were models of their kind. It
convention at Portland will be the on'I** •is's too bad that tbe field to be covered by
on which Mr. Winslow will run. Whjit the Repablloan candidate In the oampalgn
will follow remains to bo seen but the could not In some way be extended be
chances are that the silver element may yond the limits within which it has been
feel called upon to do what It has threat planned for him to work. His every eonened—nominate another candidate, who tact with the voters wins him votes.
would probably be Mayor Hanson of Beliast, on the Chicago platform. The com
The Froblbltlonists,
mittee Is to be coogratalated'on the man
A day or two ago a Prohibition con
ly siapd it took on tbe matter.
I vention was held in Gardiner to nominate
county ofiSoers. The convention was
There Is a prospect that history will be addressed by the Prohibition candidate
repeated to some extent In the oumlng for (governor, Rev A. S. Ladd, and Dr.
-campaign In Maine. Down In Waldo W S. Thompson of Hallowell, tbe Prohicounty there la talk of a combination be bltoo candidate for congress from the
tween the Democrats and Popullst-s. It third district. Some excellent gentle
is believed that such a oomblnatlim. men were placed in nomination.
Bor
If both parties shoulfl throw a full vote, senators were named J. R. Briggs of Wlnwould be snflaolent to down the Republl- tbrop, a most worthy gentleman; Rev. J.
oansi There Is one consideration In this H. Irving of Clinton, who is not so well
matter that might defeat the purpose of known as Mr. Briggs, and J. M. L, Bates
snob an arrangement.
If a oualltlnn be of Gardiner. The most prominent of tbe
formed as proposed It Is certain that a rest of tbe candidates, perhaps. Is L War
number of men who Have hitherto voted ren Hawkes of Manchester, who Is an eswith Demooiats will fall Into line with teoniod minister In the society of the
Republloans. In this number will be Friends and who has been honored by his
found the more earnest of tbe sound mon townsmen In the gift of various oflSoes.
ey men, and the men in general who are It is said that the ram in attendance at
particularly opposed to the crazy notions the convention showed considerable en
of the Populists, if UBlon worked pretty thusiasm. It would be Interesting to
well in Maine onoe bat its success then learn what called that enthusiasm Into
Is not likely to be repeated.
being. Every man in the convention
knew that be was wasting his time to be
Thu Fopnllst o nventlon seems to have
there and that he will waste bis vote in tbe
a decided leaning toward Bryan as the
oumlng eleotlon, so far as any hope of suopresidential candidate of tbe party. The
feeling towards Bryan’s running mate, oess for tbe Prohibition ticket Is oonosrned.
Touching this, however, tb.
the Hon. Arthur Sewall of Maine, Is by
no means so cordial. This is not strange members of the party probably feel that
by any means. Bryan Is to all Intents tbe moral effedt of their action is the
and purposes as muoh of a Populist as chief consideration.
It strikes the ordinary obseivjr that a
any participator In the oonveiulon, al
man
must be strangely constituted politi
though be happens to be the standardcally
that can onntent himself with staying
bearer of tbe Demoorats. Sewall, how
ever, Is anything but a Populist and his nut of the big battle this fall. The men
leaning towards free silver constitutes tbe who gathered at Gardiner and their asonly link that binds him to the Populist aoci-ttes In the county and in the State
cause. All the political and business iu- are to shut their eyes to some of the most
Btinota of tbe Bath man are out of sympa Important Issues that have ever engaged
thy with the wild olamoringa of tbe men the attention of Amerlean voters to offer
who helped place him apon the ticket at votes in a cause wbioh for tbe present at
Chicago. If tbe Populieta sbonld accept least Is lost eight of In wjiat the great ma
Bry^n and reject Sewall It tvould add jority of tbe people consider mote Impor
anotbur oomplloatlon of what is already tant matters.
the most confused condition of American
polltloa that has ever been known.
It Is hoped that the Repablloan State
-committee will be guided In wisdom In Its
seleotlon of speakers for tbe onnilng cam
paign. A poor stomp speaker Is a good
deal worse than none, for he can'wear out
what enthusiasm his audience may have
possessed when be began. There are a lot
of good men whoee Repablloan prlnolplee
are aneaeallabl% who are keenly Intereeted In tbe oaoee and who woald be able to
make soma aort of an addrees, and yet It
would be nDprofUable bnalneea to aend
them oni on a eisunplng toar. It le going
to take an nnnsually good artlole In tbe
Way of a oampalgn addieaa to be effeoilve
In the eomlng campaign. There ^are tsllaolea to be faced, epwlons argument to
be u^et and the work doea not want to be
entrusted to Ineiperlenoed or ungklUed
banda It is fuallliy zatbar than quansity
of eawpalga addrsesss that la toooantln
the eomlag eaaspaign. A epeaoh that la
not eSeqllTe will bt likely tr* do mote
Imiis thaa good, tut qis have Ibe beat
end none other.

THBKErCBi:,IOAM STATE OOMMITTEE

'Hold Meeting at Augusta to Talk over the
Coming Oampalgn.

There was a large gathering of tbe
prominent Bepnblloana of Maine at Angusta Wedneaday tor the purpose of diaouaslng the political situation In Maine
and plan for the coming oampalgn. The
meeting woa of tbe Repablloan State
committee bnt besides tbe members of tbe
oommittes there were a good many other
gentlemen who are partloularly Interested
In soattera polltloal.
Hon. Llewellyn Powers, the Republi
can candidate for governor, Senat^ Hale
and IVye and Congtessman Millkeo, Dingley and Boutelle, bealdee a large numbar
of leas well-linown gentlemsn, were on
hand and tbe most of them |ave their
views on tbe situation and idaas of the
bee* method of bondnoting the apptqaohlng campaign. It was an eothnslastlo masting, nona of those prsssat ear
yrsssing the least amristy for fear that
tha nsnal twsasai of tha Hspublioan tl«k>
at will not be npaatad this fall.

REFUBKICAN CACCCS.
■Watervllle to be Represented by Judge W.
C. Fhllbrook In Next Legislature.

The Republican caucus at City ball
Wednesday evening to nominate a candi
date for the leglslntnro was largely at
tended. Though there were
three
candidates iu the field and somotblng of a
flght^was anticipated'the sentiment of
the enuous was shown to bo nearly nil one
way.
The mooting was calltd to order by W.
C. Philbrook, ohalrninn of the Republican
city committee, nntl Dr. P. C. Thnyer was
unanimously chosen ohnirman.
On motion of R. W. Dunn, F,sq., It was
voted that the choice of a candidate be
m.ide by ballot, and that a coininlttHO of
three bo appointed to receive, sort and
c-'unt the votes. The chair appointed on
that coinmittee, R. W. Dunn, F. .1. Goudrldgu and Dr, J. F. Hill.
The committee took a position in the
front of the hall and the bailotlnp begun.
It required several moments for the
crowd to deposit the ballots and some
time longer for the oommittRe to count
the same. The result of the ballot wan
as follows:
Whole number-of votes,
819
XecooBsary for a choice,
186
W. C. Phllbrook had
193
Horace Purlnton,
-17
J. L. Merriok,
10
W. C. Phllbrook was declared the nom
inee of the caucus amid applause. Ad
journed.

The Vanooboro blueberry pickers
getting ready for biz.

R. L.

ROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

'"A Somerset county farmer found two
tramps In his hen house one moruing
last week.
The first of the early apples have ap
peared and druggists are looking for a
lively trade In .lamaic.v ginger.
;

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!
RESULT OF USING

Wishes to announce that he will bo found at tno old stand, ready to tak
and figure on any ami all Mason work. Having purchased the celehratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put in foundatiuiis at short notice and at rock
bottom prices. Persons coiitemplntiiig building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult liim on prices before
building, ns we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, hnney
Urick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the piihjic for pn'st patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo. it.

AYER’S PILLS
“Ayer’s Cathartic Pills for over thirty
years have kept mo in good health,
never liaving had a sick day in nil that
time., lii'fore I wa.s twenty 1 suffered
almost eontinunlly—ns a re.sult of con
stipation— from dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or boils and other eruptive
diseases. 'When I became convinced

QUARRY

STONE

f*k:octor:

1^.

ooor>Rir>GE>’«s
You can get the best ^^cklc Alarm dock fbr HO- cents.
Every one warranted.
Hogt>r.s 1H47 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
Js’ow is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

We are making low jn'icos on Watches.
•Give ns a call and lind out for yonrsell.
We have the finest line of Sdlid and Plated Silvcrwaio
in Watervllle, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with ns on prices.
A special feature of our business. Is testing the Kyes and fitting them to tna
proper glasses ueetletl In each case.

State Christian Endeavorers.

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ cxperienct.whom I have employed for thr*
The 11th annual meeting of the Maine
purpose. Special attention given to ditlicult cases. Do not be luuuougged by
State Union of Christian Endeavor Is to
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows his business. It will cost yc
tfe held September 1-3 at Skowhegan, and
no more, and you will he sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will bo sure of a good job a.
preperatlons for tbe oonvention are well •that nine-tenths of my troubles were
under way. Rev. H. W. Kimball, presi caused by constipation, I began the use
dent of tbe local union, is chairman of tbe of Ayer’s Pills, with tbe most satisfac
tory results, never having a single
oommlttee in charge of arrangements. attack that did not readily yield to this
This committee oonsists of the uffloers and remedy. My wife, who had been an
executive oommlttee of the local union, Invalid for years, also began to uso
together with a obalrman of special com Ayer’s Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. 'With my children I had no
mittees on mnslo, reception, entertain ticed
that nearly all their ailments were
ment, flnanop, decoration and press.
preceded by constipation, and I soon
Coburn Hall, the largest ball In town, had the pleasure of knowing that with
Are the Best in the World
has been engaged for the evening ser children as with parents, Ayer’s Pills,'
if
taken
in
season,
avert
all
danger
of
vices, and the otner servloeslwlll be held
sickness.’’—H. 'Wkttstkin, Byron, 111.
In the Methodist ohuroh. The deoorstion committee has designed a very . neat
badge, and Skowhegan young people are
at work preparing them for the delegates. MIghest Honors at World’s Fair.
Arrangements have been made by whlob
views of Skowhegan were eent to the in- Ayir’t Sanaiurilla Stmgthm the •Sytlta.
mil DU USc.
ternatlpnal oonvention at Washington,
Made by
.Tuly 13, and exhibited at the Maine head
THE TAUNTON IRON WORKS OO.V
quarters there. Especial attention will
Taunton, Maat.
be paid to tbe mualoal attraotlons, a
eiox^rt B'V'
large ohoros Is being organized, and apetIyHEN there’s work to be
olal muslo will be prepared for all the
tJU done you send for Mr. X.
evening services. An excursion to Good
He has been employed by your
Will la being arranged for (fne of the af
Watervllle. Maine,,
neighbor for years, and is
ternoons of the oonvention period. It Is
reliable.
\U sizes. Moderate Prices
Quaker llulngs and Miviri alivtyi on htul.
hoped by the oflBolals of tbe State union
that this oonvention may be the best ever
Time proves reliability.
held. An effort'ls being made to get an
When sick you grasp the first
nnusually good list of speakers, and help
PREPARATIONS FOR
new floating straw in view, and
ful uonferenoes will be an Important fea
forget the reliability of the
ture. All Maine Endeavorers should plan
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
to attend ibis annual gathering.
People’s bodies are still constructed
as they were forty years ago,-and the
The New Silver Certificates.
“ L.F.’’ cures more cases oi indigesiion
and constipation than ever.
A few of the new silver eertlfioatea of
35C. a bottle.
the denomination of $1 were paid out
Avoid
Imitations.
Thursday by the treasury department at
Washington and within five minutes
there was a line of people at the cash
window waiting to obtain samples. Then
KKPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE
new notes will soon be tbe ^only form Is
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
sued. The amount put into the treasury
In the State of Maine, at the close
cash Thursday w,^ $40,000. Tbe de At Watervllle,
OF NOVE51BEU 3 ARE AIJIEADY UNDER WAT. A NEW
of business, July 14,1806.
mand was so great that it was (found
necessary to limit the amount Isssned to
BESOCBCES.
Individuals to $10 each and to tbe banka Loons and discounts,
$154,717 18
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
2,ft51 24
$100 each.
!IS TO|BE|ELECTED) AND THE
er~a
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
25.000 00
Seourltles, eta.
30,731 40
The new notes have already been de Stocks,
Due from National Banks (not
scribed In a general way, but their artistio Keserve Agents),
1,238 88
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures.
9,000 OU
workmanship received additional scruti Due from approved reserve agents,
37,905 69
other cash items.
1,223 GO
ny today, and was the subject of much Ohecks^nd
Notes of other National Banks,
4,300 00
will, as always, be found iu the thickest of the fight, battling
dionssion.''ESome ofjthe treasury |fofl6clalB Fractional paper currenoy, nickels & ots. '34» 99
Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz;
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which will
are not prepared to approve tbe new de Specie,
14,539 00
bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
„ „ 6.001 00
20,200 00
signs entirely, on account; of thelr’^novel- Itedemption fundJ®!'-T
with U. S. Treasurer
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIBUNE is not only the
(5
per
cent,
of
oirculution,)
ty, bnt others admit the symmetry of
1,125 00
leading Republican paper of the country, but is PRE-EMINENT
Due from U. S. Treas’r. other than 5
the lines and tbe unity of artistio effect
per cent, redemption fund,
1
500 00
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
The face of the' notes centres about a
Total,
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
$291,338 04
single picture, Instead of{oontalning half
LIABILITIES.
" citizen.
a dozen scattered portraits'and guometrl- Capital stock paid iu.
$100,000 00
All the news of the day. Foreign Correspondence, Agricultura
Surplus fund.
oa! figures. The ploiura is Jthat of “His Undivided profits, less expenses and 30,000 00
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in Bach num
taxes
paid.
11,006 22
tory Instructing Youth,’’ History baing National Bank notes outstanding.
ber, Comic Pictures, Fashion Platas with elaborate •• descriptions
2-1,600 00
represented by a reclining, wejl-rounfied Due to other National Banks,
12,305 32
and a variety of items of household interest, make up AN IDEAL
Dividends unpaid.
177 00
female figure, with the stars and stripes Individual deposits subject to check. 113,796
FAMILY PAPER.
84
oertlfloates of deposit,
4,526 00
as a part of her drapery, with one arm ex Demand
We furnish “The Mail,” and ‘The New York Weekly TribCsshier’s obeoks outstanding.
28 00
une” (both papers).
tended towards the monument, the Cap
. Total,
$294,338 04
itol and the bine Potomac, and tbe other
of Maine, (Joukty of Kennebec, sb;
arm resting upon a youth, who Is llstenng State
ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
I, H. D. Bates, Cashier of the above-named
to her instruotive story of the blrlh and bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is (rue to the best of my knowledge and belief.
OasIx ±xx l.^dlL'iT'Axxoe.
growth of the republic.
„ .
,
H. D. BATES. Cashier.
and sworn to before me this 22ddav
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO
'j
Around tbe margin] at thd note hte ofSuhsorlbed
July, 1890.
'
HARVEY D. EATON, NoUry PnWlo.
laurel wreaths,each aurrounding the name
COBBECT—Attest:
of one of the makers of Amerloan bistory.
John Wabb,
Write yonr name land address on js postal card, sand ft to.OoorgeW. Best/Trlbnno
E. F. Webb, } Dtreotors.
These names, however, are not limited
Bonding, New York City, and fa sample copy of the NEW YORK WEEKLY
^ FBED POOI.EB,
TKIBUNB will be moiled to yon.
to soldiers and polltlolans, bnt Include
some of those who hav« written their
tame Imperishably upon the rolls of Eogllsh literature and modem disoovery.
The top of the note bears the name of
Fulton, Oolboan, Cloy, Jookson, Adams,
Jefferson, Washington, Franklin, Hamil
ton, Perry, Marshall, Webster and Morse.
Xhs left margin bears ths names of Coop
er, Irving, Llnooln, Sherman and Long
fellow, while the bright margin bears tbe
names of Ebiwthoras, Bancroft, Giant,
Faimgnt and Kmsrson. Tbs text of the
statement that the note represents a silver
MAm ST., WATEEVILLE, ME.
dollar In the trsosnry Is put at tbe bottuns of
note, nnder the flgnre ol His
tory and tbe OapItoL
irst lass
rtists
Tbe book of tbe note bears portraits of
Waahlngtoa and bis wife, similar to those
wbisfa have pienoosly appsnied on gov•snmewt aati% but resting apon • beekgroiintl of Istbs work and nrythMogiesl SgtlisA wtMi psodnos a veer artistio eWsot.
TKeaelssforttsse wMl ndmnesd and
wUl be sssfir for dletrtbu$fon wltMn •
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REPUBLIPAN NOniiNATIONS.
For 1*rcRtd<*nt:

William McKinley,
Of Ohio.

For Vice PrcAhlvtit:

Garret A. hobart,
{Of New Jersey.
For Governor.

LLEWELLYN

POWERS,

OF IIOULTON.

TOR rRB8II>E!CTIAL EI.ECTORS.

For Electors at Large,
JOHN F. HILL»of Augusta.
JOEL WiLUUU. of Avon.
'First Z)Mfr4rf—EDWIN PARSONS.
SicondDistrict—A, IL NICKEUSON.
Third
FHKD ATWOOD.
*
Fmth
ALBERT H. SAWPEU.
FOR CONOUE88MEN,

First District-^
Second
-NELSON DINQLEY. Jii,
ThtrdDistrict-^SETH L. MILLIKKN.
Fourth Districi^HAnijES^ A. BOUTKLLE.
COUNTY NOMINATIONS.

.S*r«a/<»r/—MARTIN REYNOLDS, Sidney.

O. B. CLASON. Gardiner.
P H. HEALD, Waterville.

Clerk of Courts—yff» S. ClIOATE. Augusta*
County Attorney^-Q, VI, HESELTONT Gardiner.
/udge ofProbat*—G. T. STEVENS, Augusta.
Fetisi\ of Probate—VI. A. NEWCOMB. Augusta.
Sheriff—K. L. McPADDEN. Waterville.
Treasurer J. E. BLANCHARD. Chelsea.
County CommissioHer-%EVlAlA^ PETl'INGILL,

Wayne.

The riaine Campaign.
It 1b reported that Chairman Jonea of
the Democratic national committee has
announced his purpose to send a lot of
speakers into Maine and to make an
aggressive oampalgn here. Nothing
would better suit the Republicans of Maine
than such a oourte on Mr. Jones's part.
For a good many years the oampaigos In
Maine have not had enough fight in them
for the Republloans to make them InterestlDg and if there is to be a change from
the usual course of things in this respeot
In the coming campaign Bepnblioans will
be glad of it. There Is nothing in the
prospect to exolte alarm for fear that
Bepnblloan sucoess la doubtful, provided
that each man does his part. The Bepublloans of the State are satisfied with the
National platform and believe that In the
snooees of the principles it expresses lies
the only hope of renewed prosperity for
the nation.
Whatever disappointment
may have been felt over the failure of
Speaker Reed to secure the nomination
for president has passed away and they
realize with Republloans ^the country over
that In McKinley and Hobart the party
has one of the strongest tickets, oonsldered
from the standpoint of personality alone,
that It baa ever presented to the voters.
We do not believe that the party has
much to fear from a loss of votes to the
free silver cause. There will doubtless be
found here and there a Republican who
thinks himself wiser than bis party who
may take up with the free silver craze but
the number of snob will not be large.
Bvery sensible man, regardless of his po
litical afiHlations, knows that there is
something more than the failure of the
government to coin dollars for the owners
of western silver mines to blame for the
present depressed oondition of affairs and
to jump from a bad state Into one likely
to prove Infinitely more unbearable Is not
a obaraoteristlo uf Maine people of what
ever party. Nobody can iwint out how a
single individual In Maine would be bonefitted by the free coinage of silver.
The chances are all the other way and
the voters - who take a calm vluw of
the situation and do not allow tliolr oonvlotlons to be blinded by their political
prejndioes will be found arrayed against
this sliver craze at uleutlon time.
There, must, however, be no relaxation
of effort through over-oonfidenen. Hav
ing taken the candidate for vice-president
from Maine the party of the opposition
most strain every nerve to make a good
showing in the Maine eleotion. An ex
traordlnarily heavy Republican majority
In Maine in September would be a blow
to the ohanoes of the Bryan and trewall
ticket that might prove disastrous indeed.
The auppoitecs of Bryan and Sewall are
bound to make a hard fight in Maine, for
th^ is nothing e^ for them to do. The
thing /«r the RepobUoans to do is to go
into the oampalgn a little earlier than
usual and to make it red-hot tha State
over. The foot that the Maine election is
held so early wlU nyrke It posslbla to^heenre a lot of speakers of national mputatlon who will be oomparatlvely free froip
engagements at that time. > The people
of no section of the State ought to be al
lowed to g()fo tllk polls without having ligd
^tMentadto them the issues Involved in
the ffampeigp- The Repnblioan nattonal
platform has everything in It to oonunend
It. The ao-oeUed Demooratlo pletfovin la
vevolnllaMnr
*0>ai8tona. The oar
ing out at the prinolplea uf the BepobUoea
wlU help to raetora prtift^
to tha eonntryj the Wamph of tho

theories advanced in the Demooratlo plat privilege of wbloh not a few of them are
form would tend to make the present sit- likely to avail themselves.
nation still more intolerable.
The Populist Convention.
Tho
Populist convention did about
Williams Headed Off.
what was expected of it. It selected as
The Hon. Ueorgo Fred Williams of the head of the Populist ticket the can
Dedham, the ApoIIo-like apostle of the didate of that earlier Populist convention
free silver Democrats of Massachusetts, at Chicago, but spurned the sop that the
has received some very hardhearted treat Chicago oonvontlon offered to real Demo
ment from tho Massachusetts Democratic crats in the candidacy of the Hon. Arthur
State committee.
When WllllamB re Sewall of Maine. The Chicago conven
turned from Chicago whote he broke tion thought tho ticket would be better
away from his sound money assoclntes on off for something to steady it and so it
tho delegation in bis support of free silver came to Maine alter a conservative
principles and candidates, he got a flatter banker and shipbuilder. The Populist
ing reception at a public meeting from a convention at St. Louis was looking for
certain class of people and since then he nothing that had any tendency to stdady
has been warmly greeted In various sec things and so made sure of getting rid of
tions of his own state and in Now Hamp- Sewall by nominating its candidate for
shlto. All this has made the honorable vice-president first. The man selected is
gontloinan feel considerably more impor a good mate for Byran,' He Is not so able
tant than ho did when he started for Chi ns'tho Nebraska man, but he is as thor
cago and lie has oomo to consider himself oughly filled wltli Populistic ideas. It Is
ns a sort of central figure around which a steer team throughout.
tho Demooratlo campaign of MnssaohuTho Populist platform is a good deal
sotts should revolve. Feeling thus, he like the Chicago platform except that it
asked the State oommittee to endorse the goes farther. Of all that tho Chicago
Chicago platform and to call the state platform contains of what Is visionary
convention at an early date. Of oourso and xintrled, tho Populist platform is
the Dedham statesman did not make these well supplied. But it goes to much
requests in person, for he Is not a member greater lengths; and upon it Bryan and
orf the committee, but through a friend Watson will appeal to the sober, intelli
and no sooner had they bseii ma^e than gent voters of the country for snpport.
Miyor Matthews of Boston arose to ex
plain that it was not in the province of
That gallant band uf baseball fans in
tho committee to say whether or not tho
Augusta
who have hoped and prayed all
Chicago platform should be supported but
that it was a matter for the oonsideratlon summer that some day the aggregation of
of the state convention. He thought the talent known »8 the Angusta tSam would
resolution introduced by Mr. Wllllanis’ get together and show signs of ability to
friend out of order and, after considerable win games must bo pretty well dlsdiscussion, by a vote of two to one the oom oonraged by this time. The team of late
mittee decided that the view taken by has been playing much worse than It did
Mayor Matthews was oorreot. Instead early In the season and this, too, without
of setting an early date for the oonven- having bad tho misfortune to have men
tion the oommittee were so unkind to Wil injured or in any other way incapaoitated
liams as to put it off until Sep. 34 wbloh for doing their best. There are a great
is pretty late in the season. The disons- many factors that enter into the problem
slon upon the resolution was very anl- of how to get a winning ball team In any
naated and some hot words were spoken. olty and we are aorrowfully foroed to the
There are evidently lively times ahead of oonolnsion that several of those factors
the Demoorats of Massaohnsetts as there are lacking In Augustas. It is too bad
that the team is not doing better, for the
are before their brethren In Maine.
gentlemen who are behind it are interest
ed In the sport for the sport’s sake only
The City Building Question.
and they have repeatedly gone into
The Mall has from the first welcomed
their pookets to make good defloienoies in
the idea of having the olty ereot a new
the cash, receipts. It strikes an outsider
city ballding that wonld meet the needs
that the members of the team have not
of the situation and that wonld he a
appreciated the spbrlt shown by the back
Bonroe of pride to the citizens. It the ers of the olnb. If ever a player should
movement for snoh a building were fa
do his best to win it Is when be aeee that
vored with praotloal nnanimity by tbe the olnb management is making personal
business men and taxpayers there is little saorlfloes In order to keep the game going.
doubt that It oould be built and iM cost But baseball players are not always the
in some way provided for. The Mail be most appreciative gentlemen in the world
lieves that this oonld be done Without en and perhaps the fellows on tho Angusta
tailing any partlonlar hardship on the team think they have been doing their
taxpayers in the way of heavily Inoreased
whole duty.
taxes, but in view of the determined spirit
that has been shown by the opposition to
Statistics show that the Olty of Chi
take the matter into the oonrts, if neoes cago, probably contrary to general Im
sary, to prevent the movement from being pression, Is the leading reading center of
carried ont we are of the opinion that it is the world. In view of this remarkable
the part of wisdom to call a alt for the foot It wonld be Interesting to know of
present. The new bntlding with appro what sort the books read are.
priate farnlshlngs and equipment will
cost in round numbers $100,000 and there
The following sentiment trom the
Is certainly good reason for believing that
New York Sun will appeal to tho good
with only $34,000 leeway It would be Im
sense of sane men the country over:
passible to go ahead and inenr the bal
The parading of a cross decorated
ance of $76,000 or so In exoess of the debt
with a crown of thorns through
limit If the court Is to be asked to oxthe hall dnrine the attempt to stampede
eroise a restraining hand In the case.
the Populists for Bryan, is perhaps the
We hope and have reason to believe that
most revolting Incident In the history of
the agitation that has taken plaoe over
political conventions. It should bring
the matter will have a good effect and
the blood to the cheeks of the man In
that with the oitlzens aroused as they
whose Interest the sbamefnl speotaele was
have been to the need of the building and
devised.
the general idea of bow It can be obtained
outlined as it has been it- will be much
In Interviews dealing with the probable
easier to secure the ballding in the future
candidate
of the Maine Democracy In
than it has ever been in the ^ast.
If the olty needs to get on hand $76,000 view of 'Winslow’s declination, the name
more than what it now has in the way of of Hon. C. F. Johnson of this olty has
funds it can bend its energies to seouring been mentioned. Those of his political
that amount by a small increase In the brethren who look to Mr. Johnson as a
rate of taxation each year and making possible candidate will look in vain. Mr.
savings in other directions. We do not Johnson is in the first place a pronounced
gold man and In the second place he has
believe that tho work that has been done
no desire at the present time to be a can.
is in any way lost
dIdate for any office.
' The Rudderless Democracy.
The Maine Demoorats now find theraThe disappearance of a long section of
solvoB at sea in a belmless ship.
Candi the roadbed of the Sobasticook and Moosedate Winslow says lie will not run npdor head railway extension in the Harmony
the clroumstanoes that have arisen since bng is a strange incident in road building
his nomination was made in the Port in Maine, although the Etna bog had es
land oonvontlon and it either remains for tablished a great record as the devourer of
the State ooininitteo to nominate a man road bed material. The contractors hope
to fill the vacancy or call another State that when the snooeeding road bed is
oonveutlou to make the nomination. raised above the one that wont under
Whichever course the committee decides ground at Harmony it will stay but those
to take it Is still an embarrassing task who remember the Inoldent will be likely
that the Democracy has put upon it. It to think of it whenever they ride over
hsd a candidate nominated on a plstform that particular seotioh of road.
wltli a sound money plank, but this work
bad the misfortune to be done too soon.
Tfyladoptlop of a uniform strvloa for
The Maine Demoorats were too early in
use m the Methodist SplBoopal ohurohos
the field. They shouldn’t have taken
will be hailed with satisfaction by some
any ohenoes with aeleotlng a candidate
and with ngret by others. The usa of
forming a platform until after the nationthe same eervloe in all the ohurobes will
at Democracy had bad Its say. Then they
tend to make, the worshipper feel sohieoonld have, played their naJiural por^ of
what at home no matter what ohuroh be
followers Instead of leaders.
Having
ipay happen to And himself in and the
mode a mistake they are now foroed to
repetition of it Sunday after Sunday will
unmake It and the committee, if the oomtend to mO^e It thoroughly familiar to all
nUtliee juee fit to do the workf'pr ttM state
attendaote. To those who have a horror
oanmnUon otherwise, will probably dtsof any appearance of a leaning toward the
pwp the Qemooratto platform odopM at
fonugl rltofUpm of the English oburcb,
Portland and. ooospl the Popnllatlplatform
the change will not be altogether pleasing.
adopted at Chicago. If this be done It will
On the whole we think It will commend
delight t^e pfoe silver bow^ like KpfPjr
ItsiUiafterabrlor trial.
Hanson of BelUist and'hli foUdwers bat
It wlU not have the effspi| ,of
Nearly tmry one of the speakers at the
mnoh •nthnahum amoqg the ^and mon
ey naen who eaw in tl^e Po$ttand plntfom meet^if .at the Maine Sportsmen’s oaeothe expreeslon of thelr‘ own honeit opln- otatloa at Kloop exprsesed himself oa op
lone. There la one way left own to anoh posed to the plan of oxaoting any llaeoM
d^thh4ft,too rote for kelUnU^'a^ Im from gpoitomen oomlng from onolhir
Hobart and eonnd uonsy prtnolptaa. a ■tato to enjoy the lUh and gome pgrlTUefw

of Maine. As the game and fish legisla
Maine Matters.
tion is largely shaped by the interests
represented in the association It Is probab
ly safe to predict that the visitors for a
The golden rod is in blossom.
long time to oome will have nothing to
pay to the state for the privileges they en
joy. This Is right, too, for they pay Now, Mr. Hanson, sit perfectly still and
enough Indirectly In the way of railroad look pleasant.
fares, the wages of guide, board bills and
Trains and boats are all heavily loaded
the countless other expenses that go to
oomlng
east now.
make up the cost of a trip to the Maine
woods.
Oh, yes, there is going to be a oampalgn
Joe Manley estimates Mr. Powers’s
in Maine all right.
plurality at 30,000.
The Hon. Arthur ScwrII of Bath must
flgul'o out his chances of presiding over
the United .States Senate as rather small
since the Populist convention selected
Watson of Georgia to take the place with
Bryan on the Populist ticket. Had the
Popniists taken the Deraocratio ticket as
it was, the Bath man’s chances wouldn’t
have been any too good and now hq WIH
miss whatever skeligih may come to tho
head of the ticket from the support of the
Populist organization. It is not at all
strange that the' Populist convention
should refuse to accept Sewall along with
Bryan. Tho only wonder is that that
otlier convention at Chicago, which was
almost equally in the control of the Pop
ulists, should'have allowed snoh a onoice
to bo made for the so-called Demooratlo
ticket.

It is said that ov7ing to .the bard times
and the rapid accumulation of debt by the
various missionary societies inaoy mlsslnnailes who have formerly worked in
foreign fields are now In this country,
eager to return to their field of labor but
prevented from doing so by dearth of
funds.* The reason for the laok of sup
port accorded the mlSBlonary movement at
this period is, in part at least, the bard
times. When the dollars oome bard men
prefer to spend them for themselves and
their own families rather than for the
heathen. The energies of the mlssionarles who are ont of employment at pres
ent might be used to good effecot In this
oountry possibly nntll things brighten up
In their own sphere of labor. There are a
great many folks in the South and West
that need mlasslonary aid, not exaotly
along the lines of ordinary missionary ef
fort but to remove from their minds the
fallacy that plenty of silver dollars Issued
from the United States mint will change
oondltlons that exist quite regardlees of
the ourrenoy question. Thera may be no
Immediate return for that sort of work
on the part ol the mlaslonarlss bat It majr
help to^prevant a national oalamlty that
would affeot thalr prospeota In the future.
Tbs work auggealed would probably ba
bandar than that o( oonwrtlag the heath'
em but the need la great.

The Maine farmers have to oomplain not
only of a very light hay crop but also
very poor hay weather in which to put it
under roof. * It has been on tho whole
about as poor a haying season as has been
seen in Maine for a nnmber of years.

The fish commissioners will liberate
about 400,000 young trout and salmon in
Maine waters this fall. Only think, in
It looks as though there would bo one four or five years those fish will be big
day of the State fair devoted to the “sojer enough to make a half-hour’s good light
boys.’’
for life, and there will be the legal 26
pounds apiece for at least 60,000 fisher
It sot# the sportsmen on nettle to read
men.
of deer browsing In the open fields of
grain.
Canaan oorrcBpondent of the Somerset
Well, Ben Collins lost a re-noiniuatlon Reporter: "One day recently your scribe
for county attorney out of the perform wns passing George Smith’s farm and
noticed )iIh span of horses mowing with
ance, anyway.
out a driver, turning the corners perfectly.
Herring are running at Eastport and Mr Smith was in another part of the
Who can beat that?”
the rardine factories will be in_ full blast field at work.
Now to make tl.at wonderful team com
in a few da;B.
plete, one of those horses ought to he
The Maine legislators won’t spend taught to unhitch himself from tho ma
much money for theater tickets this win. chine at regular intervals, go around and
take the oil can in bis teeth and oil tho
ter, evidently.
pitman and then bitch himself dn again
Calais clrims to have a railroad surprise and go ahead with the mowing.
in store for tho people. Has Col. Greene
made a trip down that way recently P
A certain summer sirl at Peak’s Island
has
obosi n to brand her lover’s Initials
The faith cure people are assembled at
Old Orchard now and we may expect on her fair arm during her vaoutlon. She
some wonderful tales of healing from that has contrived a novel scheme to accom
plish her design too. A long opera glove
onoe famous summer resort.
has beeu provided and on one side of the
arm tho letters have been out. Bvery
New York Sun—The Hon. Arthur time tho sun shine- ont hot she dons the
Sewall of Maine received at St. l.ouls a
compliment vastly more desirable than glove, taking tarn to have the holes in the
that which the Chicago convention paid kid match well tho already sun-bllstered
to him.
places on the delicate flnsh, and then sits
out a whole afternoon in the weltering
The Solons will have a new temptation heat. But wouldn’t it be a mean fellow
offered them when they assemble at An who would give a girl the go-bv after she
gusta this winter. Some out of town par had undergone anoh torture for a whole
ties have leased quarters and will open a summer to prove her devotion to bimP
bowling alley.

The free silver Demoorats of Maine are
said to be auxious to have the Stato'coinnilttee of the party call another conven
tion. 'riieir anxiety arises from the fact
that a majority of the committee are gold
men and the free silver fellows are fear
ful that personal prejndioe mightjead the
oommittee to select some other than an
out and out free silver candidate. Get
ting the matter Into a State oonvention
the white metal men hope for an easy
viotqry. They maintain that they oould
have carried the earlier oonvention bad
they bad their forces a little more thor
oughly organized and they believe now
that they would have no trouble*ln nomi
nating a man in entire accord with the
national platform. The State oommittee,
if the selection were left to thatSbody,
A Buoksport fisherman pulled up a
might do the same thing, but there is
monster sea-orab the other day and on one
just a ohanoe that It might not.
side of the oreature was fastened a pair
of smoked eye glasses. How they came
The Populist candidate for vice-presi
there is the question.
dent, Watson of Georgla,|l8 not unknown
to fame. He has filled a seat In oungress
The many oases of typhoid fever and
as a Popnlist and while there mode him
diphtheria In Calais^recently have caused
self oonsplonons by alleging that drunk
the local board of health to make certain
enness was common among his oongresinvestigations, which have brongbt to
slonal associates. His charges were the
light many filthy places.
snbjeot of aotlon on the part of a oom
mittee speulally appointed to consider the
' If what was said about the Populist
same and Watson was oensured for his
delegates refusing rooms in the Chicago
statements, wbiob were pronounoed to
hotel beoanse of close proximity to the
be false. In bis campaign for a re-eleotion Watacn employed the most sensation bath room Is true, no wonder they turned
al methods and when defeated charged Mr. Sewall down, for be lives in Bath.
that Illegal means had been used to aoTho all-important question In local pol
oompllsh that end. His opponent, Blaok,
as a result of these charges resigned his itics in Scarborols: "Will the Llbbys
seat and they had the fight over again, boltf’ Why it means so mnoh is because
Black the geoond time winning over Wat there are over 76 voters by the name of
Libby in that towq and ail but one or
son by a big majority.
two are Demoorats.
Winslow’s declination is Hanson’s op
portunity and if the Belfast mayor does
not sucoeed in palling off the Demooratlo
nomlnatloii' this time he will bn dis
appointed indee^ If be does get the
nomination then look out for an uproar
ious oampalgn. Bis vocal organs have
beeniin careful training for several months
and when he lets himself loose against
the pernloions gold bug the hills and vales
of the Pine Tree Btate will resound with
such a tremendous volume of sound as
never before assailed the ears of Maine
voters. Mayor Hanson, if nominated,
will receive a few lessons from Bryan
and some of the other western Populist
orators in their visit to Maine in order to
acquaint himself with some choice phrases
with which he is not now familiar but
which are neoessai.v for the ooraplete and
proper equipment of a free sliver orator.
By the time the Maine oampalgn ends
Hanson is likely to be as good a Populistic
orator as almost any of them and then
possibly be may take a trip to the West to
dlsoourse to bis brother Populists on the
subject: ■"Why I Was Defeated.’’

The prospect is that the logging rail
road will be pushed still further Into
Franklin county this fall in season for
the winter’s out to be transported by rail

Bath and Gardiner are both wishing
for a return of the good old days when
some musical genlns gathered together
the muusical talent of tbe town into a
band that was a credit to the place. They
will wish in vain. Tbe days when bands
were maintained simply because the mem
bers loved mnelo is past. Men nowa^a y
are too busy to give up their time
and practice without some material re
turn for the same.
There aren’t engagments enough in the ordinary oountry
towns to support a good band and the
only way to make possible the existence
of such an organization Is for tbe town
or olty to make an appropriation for oonoerts to be furnished by tbe band, or else
for individuals who are Interested to pnt
tbeir hands in their pookets and help pay
the expenses of the band.

HER HAPPY DAT.

A OHARMINQ STORY OF MEDICINE
The latest bathing scheme is at Willard
AND MARRIAQE.
beach where a long chute has been built
and down this tbe bathers slide and are Two Open letters From a Chicago Otrl
splashed heels over head into the surf
—How Happiness Came to Her- ."rlT.
when they reach the bottom. The chute
Among
the tens of thoasands of
is all the rage at tbe cape now.
women who apply to Mrs. Pinktaam for
advioe and are cured, are many who
Sanford proposes to burn the garbage
wish the facts in
their cases made
whiob aooumnlates about the village and
public, but do not
prevent its becoming a menaoe to health
give permission to
as It would be if piled up in some vauaut
publish their
lot. Tbe plan is a good one and it would
names lor reasons
be well if other towns followed It.
as obvious as in
the following,
It will be a case of ‘‘move on there
and no name is
now" when the policemen of Portland
ever published
meet those of Lewiston on the ball field
without the
in tbe latter city. The game will taRo
writer’s au
place sometime this week and there will
thority; this
is a bond of
be bushels of fun for the spectators.
faith which
Mrs.Pinkham
Two hundred miles is a good ways to
has never
go to see the elephants but the Bangor &
broken.
Aroostook will run an oxouTslon from
Ctiicago,jRn.
Caribou to Bangor for Barnniu next
sth,
week and we'll bet the olgars the train
My dear Mrs.
Plnkham>will be well patronized, too.
Bath Times' We oannot pretend to any
Inside sources of Information, but we are
willing to wager a large red apple that the
Hon. Arthur Sewall will not withdraw
to make way for the Hon. Thomas Wat
son. That is not the kind of a man the
Hon. Arthur Sewall Is.

A friend ol
mine, Mrs.
—, wants
me to writs
you, bacaus*
she says: “you
did her so much good.’’
, I am desperate. Am nine
teen years of age, tall, and
weighed T38 pounds a year ago. I am now
a mere skeleton. From your little book 1
think my trouble la profuse menstruation.
My symptoms are • • • • etc.
Our doctor (ray uncle) tells father thkt I am
In consumption, and wants to take me te
Florida. Please help mel Tell me what to do,
and tell me quickly. I am engaged to ho mar
ried In September. Shall I live to see the
day} e • • e
LUCY K.W.

Major Dickey will be reurned to tbe leg
islature again this winter even though
there was an independent Democrat cau
cus up there at Fort Kent. The Repnbli
oans have endorsed bis nomination and
the votes oast against the "Duke’’will
Chicago, June i6tb, ’Mprobably be few.
My di-ar Mra Plnkham:—
A Bridgton boy was fishing over in
Denmark tbe other day when he discov
ered a smalt bear oub up in a tree qear
tbe pond. He provided himself with a
stout club and when the animal deeoended the tree began a fight which resulted
In the death of the onb.
A Bath paetor in hie prayer Snnda^
prayed that If Arthur Sewall was elected
he might support auoh msatnres as would
be best for the oountry. But that same
pastor mads the statement after he’oame
down trom the pulpit that be should not
TOto for Mr. Sewall hhnaelf and oenldn’t
ooiislatsatly pray ftir othsts to do so.

Thii li a happy day. I am well and gaining
walght dally, but shall continue the treatment
and 'Vegetable Compound during thoaummer,
at you luggeet. Uncle knows nothing about
what you have dons for me, because it would
make things vary unpleasant in the family. 1
would Ilka to give you a testimonial tS publlsiL
but father would not allow it • • • • I
ahail be married in September, and aa we go
to Boaton, will call upon you* How can I
prove my gratitude I • • e •
LUCY M. W.

J'lut snoh oases as the above leak out
In women’s oiroles, and 'that is why the
confidence of the women of Amerioa is
bestowed upon Mrs. Plnkham.
Why ere not physioinns more candid
with women when snfteriav fromsuol*
■ilmenb^r
Womeii 'waiit the truth, h*id U
eannot get ft from their Aootor, wiU■sek it ^sewhere.

'

LOCAL MATTERS
Eients of tbe Week ia a
Aboat tbe Git;.

It Is understood that there Is a proposi
tion on foot to ntlllze the idle water pow
er at Fairfield for developing electricity.
If enoh action is taken the company oan
offer great Inducements to manuiactnrers,
both large and small. In Watervllle and
Fairfield, for power at the cheapest cost.
Tbe company will control about 2000
horse power.

“Are you going up to Augnstaf’’said
A gentleman on Main atreot counted one commercial traveller t6 another at
i8 bloyolee pass his dooi In ten minutes the station this morning. “No,’’said tbe
other, “I have buelnese down In Fairfield.
Monday. It was from 19 60 to 1 p.m.
The terms “up” and “down” are often
A oiBW of men has begun to spread the
misused and sound qnoer to people
concrete for the new sidewalk on College
avenue near the Maine Central orosslnk living here. They should remember that
the rivers flow down, down in Maine.
We have received through the courtesy
Dan Bowksr, employed at the City Mar
of the author, Arthur S. Josselyn, a copy
ble Worke, mot with a painful aooident
of the Buckeye March, dedicated to Major
yesterday. While lii the cellar In search
.McKinley.
of a orate he stopped on a board with a
lOontrnctor Fitzgerald begins work this nail in It which flew up, the nail entering
week on the erection of an elegant resl- his leg near the knee. Ho was taken to
clonoe for G. H. Furbush, on upper Col his homo In a eairiago and a physician
suminuned. Mr. B.jwkur, though suffer
lege avenue.
The date of the annual meeting of the ing a good deal, Is doing well,

If we could only recognize them, prob
ably wo should be surprised to see bow
often pieces of money return to ns; and
wouldn’t It bo Interesting if we oould
trace their travele.
A 'Vlnalhaven mer
chant has thought of this several times as
he looked at his favorite pocket-pieoe. He
stamped hls^ame on It 26 years ago,
when a young man working at Hurri
cane, and sent It out on Its wanderings.
He did not see it again until a few days
ago when somebody gave It to him in ex
change for a bag of fruit. Ho does not
part With it again.

It will be pleasant news to tho students
and friends of Oak Grove Seminary In
general to learn that Principal H.'H.
Goddard has been prevailed upon to re
main In obarge of tbe Institution for an
other year.
It is understood that Mr. L. G. Morse
of Pittsfield is^negotiating for a lease of
the Atkinson bnllding on Silver street
for a term of years, and if he snooeeds In
making tho trade will open a furniture
and undertaking business there.
A Watervllle gentleman went Into a
barber shop recently to get shaved. Ho
wore on his head a stiff bat, which may
not seem very strange but after the barber
had completed the job of shaving, the
man got out of tho chair and piokiug up
a straw hat which he supposed to bo his
started to leave the shop, but the bat
robted on his ears. This fact bronght
him to the oonoluslon that his hat bad
been taken by some one and he induced
the barber to send two or three boys oat
in search of the last oustoincr. It was
fully 20 minutes before the man picked
up a derby hat and deolded that that was
the hat bo wore when he entered the
shop. His friends have been smoking
freely at his expense since.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cook accompanied
by Mr. Cook’s brother, Mr. Carl Cook am
passing a few days with relatives In Bing
J. A. Vlgue passed Sunday at Dexter. ham.
J. C. Bass is passing tho weok at Great
Mr. and "Mrs. George A. Crosby and
Pond
son, Fred, of East Boston are passing a
Dr Geo. W. Hutohins passed Hunday few weeks with relatives In Watervllle
at North Anson.
and Fairfield.
Mrs. L. A. Brown passed Sunday with
Mr. Francis P. King, Colby 90, son of
friends in Canaan.
Hon. M. F. King of Portland, Is located
Mrs. B. F. Gilman Is vielting friends in at the University of Heidelberg, Germany,
tor the summer.
Portland for a fo w days.
H. B. Raton of Dexter passed Snnday
Albert Wade returned Friday evening
with friends In tho oity.
from a trip of a week In tho southern part
George Fletcher and wife are spending of tho State, visiting Belfast, Rockland,
Camden and Bath.
their vacation at Great Pond.

PERSONAL,

Now Is the berry season at Us height.
In the minds of most people the straw
berry Is a thing of the past, until next
Post Oflloo Inspector W. B. Snow was
Rev. A. L. Frlihlo of Dos Moines, la.,
season, except in tho preserved form. If
In the oity Saturday afternoon.
who has been the guest of Dr. G. D. B.
you think so you are nilstakon. Just
Joseph Eaton and Fred Cushman are Pepper for a few days, returned to hi*
think of some friend In the suburbs who
home, Monday,
spending a few days at Owls Head.
is In tho business and get permlsson to
Mr.
Louis
P.
Blanchard
and
wife
ot
H. B. Qoodnongh ot Boston will l)e In
visit his now neglooted field. It Is pretty
Portland passed Sunday in the oity.
town Friday, the Slat, and will lot tho
well covered with weeds and looks as little
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Chase ot Albion aro oontrnot for the orootion of tho fine eot of
like a strawlierry patch es can bo Imag
buildings on tho Libby and Goodnough
v'slting In the city for a day or two.
ined but scarob dllllKently and you will
find quite an amount of the luclous fruit
Mrs. Herbert Griffin of Bangor la visit addition.
that
was
overlooked
by
the
pickers
and
ing
friends in tho city for a few days.
Mrs. G. H. Furbish, aooompanled by
Camp Benson Veteran Association is Aug.
Mr. M.P. Mo'idy, tho dry goods dealer of
7 to 17. An unusually large attendance this city, was for some time In business in has had a long time to ripen. Nothing
Mrs. Hanson and Mrs. Hnrthorno are her little son, Lelaiid, is visiting nt tho
can equal snob berries for flavor and
homo of her uncle, Mr. O. Meatier of Al
passing a few days at Squirrel island.
Is expected this year.
Lincoln, Neb., anil his store was only two
they are well worth tho hunting.
bion, agricultural editor of tho Turf,
door-)
beloyv
the
office
then
occupied
by
Mr.
Charles
Connor
and
wife
are
stop
The store on Silver street formerly odFarm and Homo.
As a passing farmer living between this ping for a few days at Squirrel island.
.copied by G. A. Osborne, tbe baker, has William J, Bryan the Demonratlc nominee
The reception given by Mrs. Tom
H. B. Dunham brought homo from
city
and
Oakland
was
retnrning
home
Everett M. Staooy and family have re
been vacated and will soon be refitted and for president. Both were members of the Thumb at the Elmwood parlors Sunday
Christmas
Cove a very unique souvenir
Tuesday
wtih
a
mowing
machine
same
social
club
and
Mr.
Moody
Is
as
well
turned from their outing at Fioet Pond.
occupied by A. Otten the baker, who will
evening to her friends in this oity was a
In tho shape of a rib of a fine whale H
that he had repaired here, his horses
acquainted
with
tbe
silver-tongued
orator
run a branch store.
very pleasant affair. After a general hand
Mrs Edward Douglass of Augusta Is
feet long and 18 Inches wide. Mr. Dun
beoanie frightened at some louse paper
as he Is with any mau In Watervllle. He
The Bangor & Aroostook has received speaks of him as a fine fellow in sooial life shaking all around and a sooial obat with near the bridge at tho foot of Silver visiting friends In the oity for a few days. ham will make It into a lawn settee. |
the Lllliputlane, the company listened to
Captain John Niokorson, of Bath, Is
eight oarlcads of 72-pound steel rails aud popular in his oity.
street and ran wildly up the hill. The
Rev. T. Jefferson Volontlne left Monday
Mrs. Thumb relate a few very Interesting
visiting
relatives in this oity and Wins
which will be laid from Dover and Foxmorning to join hie family at Ocean Point
Some of tbe printere In this part of the tnoldente of her life, after whloh the com driver was devoting all his energy to
low.
croft towards Greenville. The old rails
where he will remain during tho month
State will be pleased to learn that F. H. pany listened to mnelo ooneletlng of stopping tbe horses and did not notice
will be used In the yard In Oldtown
Miss Safford of Portland was the guest of August. If anyone wishes to reach
that
tho
cutter
bar
had
fallen
down
and
Webb of the Bangor News has taken to piano solos by Prof. Josselyn, duets by
The Bpworch League lawn party which himself a wife, the bride being Mies Celia Capt. Liable and wife and tbe Bros. was cutting a six foot swarth in tho road, of Col. F. E. Boothby and wife over Sun Mr. Volontlne by wire during tho time
he Is at the seashore. It can bo done by
was to have taken place at the residence Fury, a charming young Bangor belle. Magrl and a whistling solo by Baron but luckily no one was in tbe way, and day.
H. H. Stacey and wife are of Bosto n telegraphing him at Bath.
of H. L. Kmery on Bontolle atfenue Mon Fred or “Bungs” as he Is familiarly Magrl. These little people have a very the horses were oheoked without any great
day evening was postponed nntil next Known among the profession Is, a smart plesisant way of entertaining their friends difficulty. Had it happened on hjaln visiting friends in the oity and in FairProf. H. 8. Cathart, Doan of the
street doubtless trouble wogld have been field.
Monday owing to the stormy weather.
yonng man and well liked by all who as was clearly shown last evening.
Sohool of Solenoee In the University of
the result.
C. G. Wing and wife were In Dexter Mlohlgan, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Tbe 26th annual reunion of the llth have ever worked with him. Here’s hop
Members of the 13tb Maine hereabouts
Sunday
to attend tbe fuAral ot Soott W. A. Rogers on Wednesday. Prof. OarMaine Regimental association will be ing tor a long and happy fntnre.
An Incident a ffording amnsement for
held in Winn, on Tuesday, Wednesday
What oame near being a serious aool- will be Interested to know that Maj.H. A. those fortunate enough to witness it, oo- Jose.
hart Is a recognized authority on matters
and Thursday, August llth,lSth and 18th deno occurred on the Messalonskee Satur Shorey, editor of the Brldgton News, has onrred on Main street near The Mall
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Gurney of of eleotrloal solenoe. He Is ehalrman of
1896, with headquarters at the Katahdin day evening. Two, boys were coming undertaken the publlcatloD of an elaborate office Monday night. A mud bespattered Melrose, Mass., are visiting friends In the oommlttee to establish eleotrloal units
House.
down tbe stream la a oanoe when all of a history of tbe 18th Maine and Its sur wagon was driven slowly np Main street town.
In this oonntry.
Deer are reported to be very plenty In sudden the craft was overturned. Neither vivors. It will embrace tbe doings of by a party evidently from ont of town.
Charles B. Libby passed Sunday In
Dr. George B. Starkey, a graduate of
tbe woods ont of the oity a short dis of the boys oonld swim and the obanoes tbe regiment in Its war period, and give, Behind, much against her will, oame a Gardiner, the guest of Dr. Strout and Colby University, class of 1849, died at
tance. Mr. M. V. Ouptill says that he are that one or both would have been so far as possible, tbe whereabouts of tbe fine looking oow oooaslonally tugging at family.
Huntington Valley, Pa, June 18, aged
finds fresh deer tracks In his fields almost drowned had it not been that another survivors at the present time. It will the rope which forced ber to SMOompany
78. He was a native of Vassalboro,and a
Mrs.
E.
L.
Jones
and
son
Carl
left
.every morning and thinks that several of party In a boat was near enough to the cost $1.00 a copy and will not be com- tbe team. The man driving was totally Saturday night for a visit with friends In olassmate of Hon. Joslah H. Drummond.
menoed until a sufflolent number of re
tbe animals are secreted In the woods scene to render Immediate aid.
Dr. Starkey graduated at the Hahnemann
obtivioua to bis surroundings. He seemed Dexter.
spoDses to tbe olroulars have been received
back of tbe house.
to be poseesEfld of a despondency naturally
Medloal oollege, of Philadelphia and In
An odd sight was to be seen Monday In
Mrs. Starr Parsons and son of Lynn,
to guarantee its financial suooess. Maj.
Next Sunday the WatervlHe Military the window of one of tbe fruit stores of Shorey has taken the responsibijlty him- attendant upon a long drive through a Mass., are visltlog ber sister, Mrs. J. H. company with Dr. Falen, gained an ex
drlszllng rain. Just as Temple street
tensive praotloe in that oity. He was a
band will give a sacred oonoert at Ma- tbe city. A large watermelon was on eelf by request of tbe assoolatloa
Lnblow.
was reached, a little extra exertion freed
prominent member of the Swedonborgian
ranooook. A special train will be run exhtlbtion whloh bos a tiny spront from
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. S. Bosworth of
from Skowhegan and Intermediate sta one of its own seeds thrust through tbe
It was a few.evenlngs ago after a rainy tbe oow from ber escort and with a sor- Lynn, Mass , are in tbe oity visiting for a faith.
tions, leaving here about 9 o’clock In tbe outside of the melon. Tbe melon was day that a oortaln young lady and gentle prlsed look on her face she stopped in few days.
>'
» i
A Newspaper Han’s Experience.
morning with tbe fare placed at the low noticed Saturday night to be very ripe man started ont for a spin on their wheels, her traoks, switched her tail a few times
Mrs.
B.
W.
Buker
and
son of Bath are
and almost worthless but was not dis mad or no mod, through the upper part and began ohewlng ber and. The driver
An interesting story Is told nt a Port
price of 76 cents for the round trip.
visiting W. H. Thompson on High street land newspaper man who lately took a
posed of.
It was left in the light over
A large puddle bad formed of the team unoonsoiouB of .what bad hap
Work began Saturday tearing down Sunday and In the meantime the new ot the oity.
for a tew days.
pened
kept
right
on
up
street
nntil
bis
few days off to visit the Hub. Tbe stozy
across tbe street and tbe young lady's
the old bnllding at the corner of Main
attention
was
directed
by
tbe
passers-by
vine appeared.'
Mr.
James
Leavitt
of
Portland,
for
goes
that the gentleman has a relative
skirt wanted to become better acquainted
And Temple streets which has bebn nsed
On days when the meroury climbs to a with tbe chain on her wheel just In time to the fact that he bad left part of hie merly of this city, passed Snnday with attached to the Charlestown navy yard.
so long l^y C. B. Matthews, as “the oomer
load behind when he daintily picked his friends In town.
The newspaper mau went out to the yard
market,” preparatory to commencing the dizzy height in the thermometer and to drop her overboard, os it were,ln tbe a way back tbrongh the mud and after
In a pouring rain. He got to a gate, but
Miss
Bina
Jaokson
of
Mlllford
is
tbe
when
the
atmosphere
is
filled
with
mois
forementioned
paddle.
Assistance
was
ren
bnllding of the new briok blook which
some little tronble onoe more oonneoted guest of ber sister. Miss Clare Jaokson found It closed. He pounded away on It
ture,
the
oity
gravel
pit
beoomes
about
dered
by
the
yonng
man
and
a
bedraggled
Alfred Bnrlelgh will build there this snmanxious to get In out of tbe wet. Now It
as unpleasant a place to work In as can be and dripping yOnng lady started away on the oow with the wagon, got In and start for a short time.
mer.
happened that tbe boys had been very an
imagined. Tbe high bank on the west foot trundling ber wheel. The light, ed off onoe more.
Mr. Warren Washburn left Monday for noying at that gate thumping on it and
On acooant of the absenoe from town outs off whatever breeze might come from however, was just dim enough to keep
a two weeks’ oaraplng out trip In the vi giving oat calls and the guard had been
OONFANY H. INSPECTED.
-of several members of tbe band there was that quarter. Last Wednesday several of the people In tbe neighborhood guessing
Instructed to pull in any one who dis
cinity of Thomaston.
turbed tbe place thereafter.
So, when
no oonoert last evening. It will be the laborers In (be street departmnt were as to the identity of the pair.
Tbe Men Doing tVell and getting Close to
Mr. B. T. Thompson and wife ot Lynri tbe guard heard the thumping and shak
given on fi’riday evening of this week In overcome by tbe heat in tbe pit and bad
Top of the Heap In Marksmanship.
Mass., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. ing of the gate he promptly oame forward
A certain yonng man In tbe olt/ is left
stead. Prof. Hall Is In Fryebnrg, and to quit work for the day.
with another marine and tbe first tbe
Col.
Geo.
Philbrook
of
tbe
2nd.
Regi
L.
Bose for a few days.
alone at home to “keep house*' while the
four of the other players are playing with
newspaper man knew he was under the
ment.
paid
an
otfioial
visit'
to
Co.
H.
of
Fred S. Brown, who was for a long tlmo remainder of his family Is on a vacation.
the Fairfield band at the Catholio fair In
Dennis M. Bangs returned from Har guard of the two tnarlnos and matohed to
oonneoted with tbe meohanloal department The first experience of tbe young gentle this oity Friday night. He was aooom vard Medloal aohoul Wednesday and will tbe guard house. Proteetaiiou was In
that town.
vain until the nffioer of tbe guard oame
of the Watervllle & Fairfield Railway Sc man was to wash the dishes of two meals panted by his adjutant, Lieut. Appleton pass tbe vacation In this oity.
around, about half an hour later and the
Why wouldn’t It be a good plan to get Light company, as chief electrician, has
whloh bad been left behind. This he ao- H. Plalsted, and they were later joined by
Miss Margaret Wallace, bookkeeper for newspaper man sneoeeded In explaining
up another fat men and lean men game opened a workshop of bis own in the build
Col.
F.
C.
Thayer,
sorgeon
general
on
the
oomplUbed by piling the otookety into a
L. B. Soper Co., Is passing a few days and was released. By that time he also
of baeeball this year. Tbe fun derived ing next south of the central fire depart
ascertained that his relative was not at
tub and turning the hose on them<for half staff of Governor Cleaves.
oT
her vocation at North pond.
from the game last year was great and a ment station on Main street. He will
The men were assembled at an -early
the yard and left rather dligusted with
an hour or more. His next experience
bis experience.
good lot of money was raised. A good give special attention to all kinds of eleo
hunr
and
as
soon
as
Col.
Philbrook
was
Emerson
Keene
of
Fairfield
has
pur
was with what he thonght was burglars,
sum oould bo raised at a game this year trloal repair work, wiring and other job
ready,
inspeotlon
was
ordered
and
the
chased “The Green’s Cate” taking pos
though none entered the house. He has
and there are lots of uses the money work In bis line of business. Mr. Brown
now protected himself In this reeiieot for men, rifles, and equipments were Inepeot- session of the same Tuesday.
could be put to.
is a first class workman and will probably he bus Blx guns of different makes In bis ed. Next came company drill, the com
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wardwell and Mr
secure
a good amount of business. He In room and has a generoue supply of news pany being commanded In tarn by Capt. and Mrs. C. H. Wheeler are passing a
The people In China are looking for
ward to the 7tb of Angust, for on that tends soon to pnt In apparatus for re-fln- papers strewn about over the floors and is Shnnleff, Lieut. Ray and let. Bergt. week at their outtsga at Ellis Pond.
day all owners of boats both great and Isbtng brass work and also for nlokel sure that no “bnrg”oan make bis way Barnes.
Miss Beatrice Littlefield of Lewiston Is
After tbe drill was over Col. Philbrook
small will Indulge In a regatta. Suitable plating.
about the house w'tbout oonside'rable
mode a few remarks to tbe officers and visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Follott on
prizes will be awarded to the winners.
noise
and
a
consequent
charge
of
lead
A well known gentleman just before
men, touching particularly upon the Im- West Winter street.
Makes you seem “all broken up,” witbThe W isoasset Sc Quebeo railroad will starting for home Saturday evening step or buoksbot.
portanoa of personal neatness both at
run an excursion from WIsoasset and a ped Into a shop and bought a mess of lob
Mrs. T. J. Volontlne and son are ont life, ambition, energy or appetite^
One of tbe well-known men of tbe camp In the coming tour of duty at Au at Ocnan Point where Mr. Vulentine will It is otten the forerunner ot serious ill
big crowd Is assured.
sters. His wife happened to be down town
ness, or the accompaniment ot nervous
street
was coming np-town from his home gusta and wherever the uniform Is worn. join them early In August,
Wheelmen must remember that It will that afternoon and It ucourrefi to her that
troubles. It is a iwsltive proof of thin,
Ho declared as his belief that the oumon
Silver
street
last
evening
and
stopped
*
ho death to pneu;patlos to ride close to her husband might forget to buy a lobster
Mr. Ira K. Russell, formerly master weak, impure blood; for, if the blood Is
pany was In better condition than for some
on
his
way
for
a
few
moments
at
Saw
riob, red, vitalized and vigorous, it Im
the sidewalk near tbe corner of Main and and so she purchased enough for a meal
yer’s livery stable. ^Now on a wall In tbe time. A pleasing bit of news was that meobanlo on tbe Maine Central, Is visit parts life ond energy to every nerve,
Temple streets, where the old building Is and carried them along with her. There
ing
friends
In
the
city
for
a
few
days.
Co.
H
stands
third
In
the
State
so
far
this
stable is a poster on which Is represented
organ and tissue of the body. Tbe
being torn "down. W Itb old nails and are two boys and a girl In tbe family.
the figure of a man, nearly llte size. Tbe season in tbe matter of marksmanship,
Miss
May
Emery
of
Boston
is
spending
necessity of taking Hood’s MrsaporlUa
Bach
of
the
three
chanced
to
feol
tbe
same
bits of gloss In tbe street It will bo well
caller, as he entered the door, said, and has a good obanoe of being even with a few Weeks in this oity, tho gueet at Mr. for that tired feeling Is therefore apparent
to take tbe other side of tbe road for voy on tbe lobster question that afternoon
the vo^ first ones when the season is and Mrs. George Crtnnon on Appleton to every one, and the good it will do you
and each had an Idea that tbe other mem “Hello, Sawyer,” but receiving no reply
some time to come.
through.
Is equally beyond question. Remember
repeated
his
salutation
a
little
louder
than
street.
bers of the family might forget to get any.
A special order from the headquarters
There has been much dlsousston on tbe So all three bought lobsters and when the before. In a few moments a man came
Mrs. George P. Phenik aud son of New
street ooncornlng tbe letter of Mr. Wins family hrrlved homo at supper time the out of the oflSoe and said that Mr. ^wyer of tbe Second reglmenf was then read ap
Brittain,Conn.,are visiting Mrs. Phenlx’s
pointing
Cbas.
L.
Wltham
and
Ruy
War
low, declining tbe Oemooratlo nomina emptying of tho bundles they carried dis was out, would return in a few minutes.
mother, Mrs. E, C. Stevens on Winter
tion for governor. The general opinion played lobsters enough to supply a gond- The man said, “All right,” but edging ren corporals with rank to date from J^ly
street.
flth.
prevails that It means tbe selection of a sUed hotel.
blniseR close to the hostler whispered,
Col.
Philbrook
Is
a
genial,
soldierly
man
M. J. Spear, mall agent between Skowfree stiver oandiaate aud that the fight In
“Who la that fellow standing over there*
A runaway oocurred at tbe Maine Cen I thought it was Sawyer," pointing at the and the buys always enjoy a visit from hugsu and Portland, accompanied by hie
the coming Maine campaign will turn
tral station Sunday evening In whloh two same time to the picture ot tbe nan on him. Friday night was no exception to wife, is pasting a two n oeks’ vacation In Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
largely on the question of tbe ourrenoy.
Oakland men luiraouloualy esoaped with the wall. He is now paying the olgau.
tbe rule.
Belfast.
Dtit.. cure liver Ills, easy to take,
Newsboys on tbe Maine Central trains their lives. It seems that two men from
rlOOd S rills easy to operate. ‘Sloeuts.
The Thirty-Second’s Beunlon.
say business is mote than booming. Sum Oakland bronght another man to this
On account ot the ezoellent game whloh
mer travel is now at Its height and the oity to take tbe pullman. They drove to
Tbe annual reunion of tbe Thirty-sec
the Augnatas put np against the cham
trains are heavily loaded each day. the station and stopped In tbe position
ond Maine Beglment Association will
pion Fall River team on Wednesday
“There was a time,’’ says-oqe of these which tbe Blmwood hack backs id. The
bo held at Rumford Falls, Wednesday and
was a large delegation of tbe ball cranks
young men, “that wo had a pretty hard gentleman desiring to take the train
Thursday, Aug. 19tb and 90th. The
ot this city went down to the capital
rub, but things have ohangod now and alighted from the oarrlags.and just at that
Comrades residing there, the Board of
ThjUfsday afternoon, oonfldently expeoting
for tbe next three months or so we will moment the horse, whloh was a very nerTrade and oltizsnAgenenlly promise one
khfit the “8pell**had been broken, and that
reap a golden harvest.’’
yy one, made a leap to the platform, Augusta was in a fair way to win a few of the pleasantest|reanIon8 ever had. They
rushed furiously across It, jumped onto games. But hoW their hopes of seeing have secured reduced rates at the hotel*,
tbe track and ran as far as the baggage even a decent game were shattered. Tbe and also furnish free accommodations In
,ls sold that Is not
room where he was oaptnred. 'Both home team put up a game that would private fomllle* for those who wish for
wheels vifere caught In the rails, bat bo have been a dlsgtaoa bo w aggregation them. The programme Is not tally com
part ot the oarrlage was notioably dam- from Tbe Forks or Dead River or in fact pleted, bnt wUl oonslst, In part, of a re
ception, publto dinner, business meeting
agpO. T)m hoois was
ar^nd
from anywhere where the national game
Think of the thousands
some time but was filghtraed to such a bad nqver been beard of. Angoata bos ot the nsaooiatlon, sooial session, an opportunlty
to
visit
and
examine
the
many
In
use and ask your dealer
liiadk
pitch that ha oohld not ha seitcalned from paoliably drawn on an avenge Ih or
OunutMdto < •
Bona SmM
and vorM Indnstrles of the town. An
about
them. If he doss not B
kloUng
and
was
finally
led
to
a
atable^
more people from .Ifateji^lUe tp* prptf
BMd, •all Blwam,
SerolfUa, la* Xni,
n, Sero
Una csispasnaaSa
SsaSa, mailMU 7
down towi^ nottl ha eama oat of his game on tbe home grouhdb till* leacon bnt excnrsliitThsr bona onnnged for. the fiOth
have
them
write to thsQ
nt n very low rate, for those who deslts^
f. i.»
tmnoe. The two gsntlaman wata Mght* one tUnlt u nye ui
iintMe Ihjt qluti tnyu t|p
manufaoturort.
k) r»
tdtbe BotMpalpf
%l$h fihtser ml B»ana^ nearly oak of tbair wits, bol eungrat- ada'“>sete tutd tlM
ihe auM"
auM’' beta*
beten Iona
feng
RSTAaLMMRD «SMt
Nil
mls,
and
retnm
In
time
for the afternoon
olatad thomssleyia that they were alive they onn’t ooont very muoh on Wotwrllle
tNOORROHATED IMM.
HI
train
horns.
after the oatastrophe.
patNonaA
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Tired Feeling

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
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It 1h a Bath n-stniirant keeper w ho com
plains that it costs him mors for icu and
fly pni)or In the summer than it does for
coal In the winter.
There was fun at one of the lending
hotels in Old Orcliard the othtr day when
a Indy hoarder tried the experiment of car
rying her pug dog into the diiiiug room
and seating him In n chair nt the table.
Tlio schcino worked once, tint the otlior
guests wlin sat nt the tnhio kickS^l, and
the result is that liulil)y hbays in the roCiti
and cares for doggy while wlfey eats.

is the title of a story written
for the manufacturers of
IHIXCB

NONE SUCH UKAT,

S

7

by one of the most humorous •
writers of the day. It will S
be sent free to anyone send- #
^ ing address and naming this

RetiTrliig to the story of the swallow
ing of a swallow liy a pickerel, recently
puh'ished by Tlio Mali, Rangoley Lakes
says •
lines I lie upiinlly sedate Mall expect US
Hangleyiti'S tn swallow tint? Next thny
will llnd a pidSi-rel with a petrlllod .lonah
Inslit-i
We can nssui'n our contejiipornr.v flint
the swallowing act was observed Iiy a
gentle i-.’iii wlinse word could ho absolute
ly relied upon.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., Syracute, N. Y.

Hetty. Greon, the rl die it woman in
America, is stopping fora few days at
Old Orchard, hut fiillowing her eccentric
oust ims she Is In disguise and only a very
The Ii.’nra lire killing sherp np In Pis- few who are well ac(]Uiilnteil with the lady
Mataqiiis CO liny.
know that she is them. Although the
mistress of many nitlliona, she rides only
Every atito in the I'l.ii n in represent! d on tlio electrics and never lilros a carriage.
She takes a dip in the surf every day and
In tbo Old Orchard hotels ii iw.
has been out witli blueberry picking par
A Waterford iimn plants on exhibition ties once or twice.
the prlze taker for a l.eu’s eg?
It intasluroas 9 by OJi inchea.
A hobo work-d a Hebron farmer in
good
shape tbo oilier day. He came along
The record of tlte best day’s mowing
conies from Norridgnwook whore a man just beforo night and offered to work for
with a span of horsoa mowed 12 aer. s in 60 oRiits a day. Hu hired out, got a good
big supper, a ciimfortablu bod and a nice
ten boara.
breakfast. Trie fanner gave his new man
It doean’t pay to monkey with live a soythe and told him to go into the
-wires even If one thinks ho knows all meadow and mow. Going down soon af
About “the juice” as the fatal accident at ter he found the soythe bat the tramp
had skipped.* Later it was found that
Cariboo goes to show.
not only had he g it two gond meals and a
The Somerset Argus asserts that the night’s lodging, hut bad sneaked, off a
That
Anson valley is to be the banner hunting good suit of clothes as well.
gronnd for foxes this fall.
Sportsmen farmer doesn’t hire any mote 60 oent-men.
:Should paste this in their hats.
There was a wild scramble on a wharf
What a lot of fun there la in store for In Portland the other day
A steamer
the dog killer In Dxprtng, for the oity was about to make a landing and one of
marshal reports that only four of the 840 the deck hands threw a hawser over one
dogs of the oltyjhave thus far been 11- of the posts on the edge of the wharf.
oensed.
Now it happened that a man was quietly
resting with his baok agalnsc that partic
Blaine, Aroostook county, has a citizen
ular post and when the hawser dropped
78 years old who has] * record ofJkUllng
down the man, as well as the post, was
103 bears In his life time. He Is not con
caught. By quick work he extricated
tent with the number, and last week starthim: elf from the trap before the line
«d out on another hunt.
brought up taut and 'after the danger
was past the crowd enjoyed a good laugh
This is the time when there is more in
vor the whole perfonnanou.
terest In polities In the country towns
than at any other s!asoii, for the all Im
portant qnestion of who will go to the
legislature is being decided.
It can’t be that Unole Lew begins to
Teel shaky just because he said to a news
paper reporter the other day that ho
thought the Maine Bepublloans ought to
get into harness and go to work.
Violins, banjos and cornets are common
In Maine sporting camps but this season
sees a great innovation tii a camp in
Aroostook where the proprietors have just
put in a new cabinet organ for tbeHODomodatioD of their gnests.
Frankfort has a indy who has just cele-hrated her 100th birthday. She soys that
she has lived under every presidential ad
ministration and hopes to live long
enough to see Thomas B. Roed president.
Bless her, here’s hoping she will.
Maine Grand Army Posts have to take
time by tbo forelock in order to secure Hon
Seth L. Milllken as the Memorial Day
orator. W. S.'Heath Postjof this olty in
vited the Belfast oongrossman nearly a
year before the event was to occur and
now tbo Poet at Pittsfield has engaged hie
services for’1897.
The Bangor & Aroostook sets a good ex
ample for other Maine railroads to follow
In limiting the number of people whlob
will be taken on an excursion train.
There Is not much enjoyment to be had
for any one when the oars of an exoursion
train are packed with people like sardines
in a box, with the theiiuonieter way up
among the nineties.
A drive into the country this summer
reveals the fact that Secretary MoKeen
gKve the farmers of the State a good bit of
Advice last spring when he oautloned
them against using Western oats for seed.
Tn nearly every oat field, though the
igraln is growing well, the wild mustard
Js making two moves to the oats, one.

There was a sensation ]in the Norway
imnnlolpal oourt one day recently when a
nina wns armigned charged with keeping
!a liquor nnlsanoe. It was admitted hy
-the ssspondent that he sold wtnll beer of
ihls own maanfaotnre, but as none of the
■SB wltoessss oalled by the 8Ute bad ever
ibeen able to discover sny "faddle" in
the stuff, even tbongb they drank several
Xlassss at a time, the ease was dropped.
A ^Portland spar maker says 'that tbsr
lias been a snddea boom In his boslaess
Jatelyirom oarers for flag poles. Many
4)tden bn^ bqsn reoetvod from towns and
.nlttas as well sis bptsls and private real*
-denossi. Letdhegesd wprk go oo HU the
gtand old Man and Strlpsa can bo senn on
ovesy hand and tbo boys of today beoome
aeqgalBled wllh tha beant^ of the Na>
dioaVi

i

ScROFUlA

R*i'p*a*n«s
Tabules.

DKALERS IN

Vainislies of all kinds,
Load, Oil, Mixod Paints, Kalsoiine,
Briishes.Paiuters’ Sajplies generally. •

!>»- TikE RIPANS TABULES

I

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

ripanstabules

^ II your COMPLEXION 18 SALLOW, or you TAKE RIPANSTABULES
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING,

•

For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL DISOR
.
;
,
DERS OF THE STOMACH,

RIPANSTABULES

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tadule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial’Ripans Tabules are an Infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gfives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
Local Dnigglats

ONE
fiIVE5

everywhere will
supply the Tabules If requested
to do ao.

RELIEF j

k Ar A

RYSIFELAS
Two Diseases Thai Cause Their
Victims to Be Shur.nccI by
Their Fellow-fii'an.
>Si>uiN'«Fii;i.i>. M(i.
(iKiVTI.K.MKN : I COninH'UCC'd
1’.
P. 1’., I/ippiiiiin's lirviit Ili'ir.oil,.’, last
l''.all, fox- Kr.vsipi'las. My face Vvas cimipletoly eovaroii with tlio (li.saasi': I look
a sliort omii'so of I’. 1’, 1’. .4inil it soon
(li.saiipoan il.
'i'liis fspTir.g 1 l.ocaino
iniioh (lol)iiitat(‘il and again toi.k anotlior oDur.so, and I iiin now in gouil
condition. 1 consider 1*. 1’. 1’. one of
the l>est 1)1(kh1 preparations on tlie
market, and for tliose wlioneed a. gen
eral tonic to buiUl up tlio system ai„l
improve the appetite I consider tliat it
has no equal. Will sa3'. anj'one wlio
cares to try
P, P. will not be,diMippointed in its results, and I, therefore,
eheerfully recommend it.
ARTHUR WOOD,
Springfield, JIo.
Erj'sipclas and Scrofula cured by P.
P. P., l.ippinan’s Great Reined^-, surely
and without fail,

SpniNGFiEi.r), Mo.

They are Easy to Take)
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.
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Tobacco
SEE WHAT YOU GAN BHY
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BUCK BROTHERS
has served you well.
-e—81 MAIN
You would not trade
him off for a stranger.
For more than 20 years 8 lbs New Raisins,

Wheu lu Doalit Bay of4-

r»ir«ivw inuwbkw

TAKE

Genti.kmkn: Last June 1 had a
scrofulous .sore which broke out on my
ankle. It grew rapidly, and soon e.\tended from my ankle to my knee. I
got one bottle of your P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy, and was agree
ably surprised at the result. The entire
sore healed at once. I think I have
taken almost eveiy medicine recom
mended for scrofula and catarrh, and
j'our P. P. P. is the best I have eve;
tried. It cannot be recommended too
highly for blood poison, etc.
Yours very truly,
\V. P. HUNTER.
P. P. P. cures all blood and skin dis
ease. both in men and women.
Rheumatism, which makes man's life
a hell upon earth, can be relieve.'! nt
once l)V P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Rem
edy. It makes a PERMANENT cure.
P. P. P. is the great and only remedy
for advanced cases of catarrh. Stop
page of the nostrils and difficulty in
breathing when lying down, P. P. P.
relieves at once.
P. P. P. cures blood poisoning in all
its various stages, old ulcers, sores and
kidney complaints.

WATER VILLE,

WAHTED.
PiiBtui'.Tgo M'Hiited tor £0 sheep. Call at I. C.
Junes tf
I.tBBY’S office.
LET.

Front oom with steiim heat.
95 Pleasant Street,

Kxteeni years sueeessfWpneUee in Mcditst
■
H
■ I

MAINE.

WB^I
No knife;
eaay;
safe:pBinteis;
no detention
luslness. The moat
________ ___ __ difficultcases solicited.
Care GaaranteedS Consultation FBEEI Call at my
Lewiston or Portland office, or ccaisult me by Mall.

Send
for Free
^ *1* CTI O lA
PanpUet UWm \^m I ■ T lOlV

Specialist Rectal Diseases,
a. — .
W MAIK St.. LEWI8TOS.
At V* 8a Hotelf Portland; Saturdays only.

G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
70 Wes^ Temple Street.

LOAN AND BUILDING
-A.SSOOI-A.TIO]Nr.
The above association Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month
‘ and‘ offer
offers loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SECRETARY'S OPFIGE,

40 MAIN ST

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
42tf

W.

M.

TRUE,

DEALER IN

IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS.
Sc sTTi^-w.

S. F. BRANN,

Biiilder aid Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STFJEET.
Eetiinates on work or nirterlai promptly fur
Dished on application,
44tf

1
COAL OF ALL SIZES.

G. S. FLOOD & GO ,
WATKBVIf.LK. MAINK.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXXE3.

MISS NETTIE

Stenographer and Typewriter.
Typewriting and copying of all kinds dons with
neatness and dispatch at reasonable prices. Pupils
thoroughly Instrurte!! In Short Hand and Tvpewriting;.
KOOM 1. SOPER BLOCK.
WATEBV1LI..E.
MAINE.
17tf

WALL

JONAS EDWARDS.

PAPER

In addition to these Buperh patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2.000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don’t buy oidp shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

I Can Save You 60 Per cent.

Auburn, Maine
Prices; Priaa Designs, lOo per roll up. Othei
Importer of Canada Horrea. 40 to OOeonatantly new Patterns So per roll up.
on hand. Prioea low. 875 to 8110 huya good
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
onea, Alao a good aaaortnieiit of Harneaae a lit —whether I"ha
hang It or not. 400 samples shown ai
oweat prioea. Heavy team Harneaaea a apeolal- your bouse if desired.
y. Telephon' call 64-3.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prleus. All work gnarauteed. A
eholee stock constantly on hand.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon.
141 KAIN 8BBBT.
ouka; 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 r.x.

PHOTOGRAPHER W. C. PHILBROOK,

I
COUISELOB AT liV
you belkve hi Scott's
—Ttr M-Ajccra.
AMD MOTARl PUBUC
Emulsion get it. No Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
onrios IN ABJNOLD’S BLOCK,
WATBB'ni.Lli:
MAIN
emulsbn is like it or
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
M. D. JOHNISO]^,
equaltoit Whenyou
XXJSMTXXi IX.
ask your druggist , for YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LVES AFTER YOU WATKBVILN.
MAINK
VJBCJm 33XDMV.
Oflloe in Barrall Block, No. 64 Main St.
it dem^t leave the stoM
OOeo Honrafrom 8 to 18 & from 1 to6
6S MAIN- sr.g watjesrville, me Pur* NUrtms (Mds and Btksr consUmtlf
2^7 stibstHul^

1^ aato at IS tea and ImmA all dragglatei

NO HOUSE IN 1 HK CITY CAN UNDERSKUL US.

^A.OOO Pxrlace

--------TJEXJ3--------

LEADIN^f

Prices are misleading and signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.

I HAVE SECURED TBE AOECNY FOR

OmOB.
Ornri

S. Xj.

In the city, and we knowiour prices are rlghc.

FOR SALE!

3etf

DIRIOO - MARKET,

Largest and? Best Selected Stock ol
fall Paper

TO LETl

Emulsion

in all cases of lung
trouble, and in the
wasting diseases of
children. Then' why
make the mistake of
taking something new
that nobody knows
anything about ? If

Vie bolmvo Hint we Imve the

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the olty tn qnantlties desired.
.BLACKSMITH’S COAL hy thehnshel oroaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT ’WOOD, prepared for
stoves, o^our feet long.
Will etthtraot to supply GREEN WOOD In lots
HORSES AND.CARRIAGES
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman tc Portland CEMENT, hy the
House Lots on Pleasant ami Dalton Streets pound or cask.
swo nice bouses on Pleasant Street. For terms
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
tee
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
F. D. XUDD. Funeral Director,
TILE for Draining Land,
117 MaikSt., or
15 Dalton Street
Down town office nt STEWART BROS., QUIN
f41
CY MARKET.

STREET.-,-

$cotf$

SPAULDING k KENNISON,

Sold by all drussIfU.
UPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop'ra,
Llppman'a Block, Savannah, Oa.

TO

50 cts
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes, ■
I
of Cod-liver Oil with 1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
Hypophosphitesy has 1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
been tried ^^th success, 6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

practical

Piters am Papr-Bmiffl

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
II you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE,
PERSIA or INDIGESTION,

SPAULDING & KENNISON

H. O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.
ADTANTAOEOUS OmB.

I C. Libby has oonoluded to out up in
to bouse lots for building purpase* bis late
home on Summer street, Mtter known as
the Dr Roober place. He will offer
twenty lote for sale sitnated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran oonrt, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
25 per oent cash at time of purobase
balanoe on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-aDnnaTly,. Tboee paying easb for
lote be will furnish 75 per oent. of amount
neoesary for tbe cuuatmotion of bouses;
plana and oast of oonstmolion subject to
his approvaL
For farther information and inspeotion call at bie offioe, Mtsouio Block.
tetf

PPUPiliJ

^

ANi#^'—

LINIMENT

Invented In l8io by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
yamlly Physician. Has for snore than 8o years
soothed and healed Inside snd outside pains.
I have used yonr Anodyne Liniment in treat
ing our infant (only six'months old) for colic,
ana our little three yearold daughter for snmmer complaint andT found it to be excellent.
John L. Oliver, .Americua, Georgia.

^Best Xiver Pill luule.”

Parsons' Pills

posItlTClv cure biltoosness and slek beadadhe,
liver anil bowel complaints. They expel all Impurities
from the blood. licHcato women iind relief from
iiftlnetiiem. Price 25 cts.; live $1.00. Panipblcl free.
I s.JOUNSOX A CO., 22 Custom House bt<,lioston.

LIFE IN NEW MEXICO,
Queer Customs of n Primitive and Inter
esting People,

Taos, New Mexico, July 18. 1896.
B’ew people know that In the valley o(
the Rio Grande (tel Norte nro Iiirtlan
towns not of modern founding but older
than the discovery of our Southwest.
Pueblos these towns arc called ; hut puoblo is merely ■tbo Spanish word for town
and this name was given to the.''0 Indians
because they were the first whom tho ear
ly .Spaniards -saw In permanent settle
ments.
Most of tbe pueblos aro iu the Rio
Grande valley but there aro a few further
west along the line of the Atclilsoo, To
peka and Santa Po railroad and one
group of seven In noTtlioastorn Arizona.
And here they have been,too,since some
tlnto before tho coming of tho Spaniards
from Mexico in tbe llrst half of the
sixteenth century.
Many of the pueblos have boin moved a
few miles to some new site for purposes
of defence, for better water supply or for
fertile land.; from a few the people have
disappeared and left no record of them
selves.
Others are as populous as ever
and rotaln.to a large extent their old cus
toms in spite of the influence of tho white
people.
Their homes are built of adobe as they
always have been; but the four and Qve
storied buildings have In most places
disappeared. Mo.,t of them, too, now have
doors. In former times when tbe danger
freni Indians was great, a towp had
very few houses, every family having sep
arate rooms in tbo large house. Entrance
to the rooms was by means of a ladder
through a trap-door In the roof. In ease
of attack the women and children were
all shut up In tho innermost rooms while
tho men remained on the roof to light.
The Pueblo of Taos is one of the best
reminders of tbe old time. It lies about
ninety miles north of Santa Ee and eight
miles from the Rio Grande, just at the
foot of a mountain 18,009 feet high.
Through ' the middle of the town runs
Pueblo Creek, a mountain stream whiob
fulls not «<te'or than onoo in half a oentury.
Thoro are four hundred Indians
here, about equally divided ou the two
Bides of tho creek. The higher of the two
principal houses has Ovo stories; tho other
has four. They have tbe appearance of
irregular stepped pyramids.
Of course
there are many rooms on tbo lowest floor
and a lesser number in the stories above,
which can have neither sunlight nor air.
These dark rooms are used for storage,
principally for corn, wheat, oats and
beans. Occasionally one can still find
hero a bouse which has no door; but they
are not common. Most of the homes
have a low door hung on iron hinges with
a piece of raw hide fastened to It to serve
as a handle. Tbe rooms are from six to
ten feet high and vary In size.
A room
flfteon feet square will do very well (or
kitchen, sleeping room and living room
for four persons. Many families have
another house besides their “town bouse.”
This second house Is nothing but a hut
and Is built near their fluids. Here the
family lives In summer so as to keep
watch over tbe crops and drive off any
cattle that may wander Into tbe.unfenoed
fields.
But In winter time all' move back to
town, loads of wood are brought from tbe
hills on burros, the doors ara shut tight
and all is made ready for the cold season.
At this time all Che light tbe rooms get
comes In through tbe crap-door, and a
small window often less than a foot square,
near the roof. .When the trap-door has
to be closed the little window alone ad
mits the light. One hardly needs to be
told that such a place gets but little fresh
air. Long before' the Spaniards appeared
here, the Indians need abobe to bnlld their
houses; but now they And It more oonvenlent to hire the Mezloans to make the
bricks for them. They think the Mexi
cans do It better. It is a simple prooesa,
Water from one of tbe Irrigating dltohes,
whiob run in almost every direction
through the flelds, Is turned on to a small
piece of land, With spade and hoe tbe
earth and water are thoroughly mixed till
a loose mnd Is maae. Then fine straw Is
brought from some threshing place near by
ana mixed with the mud. The caw ma
terial is ready. It only remains to put It
in molds Jnst long enough to oarry It a
few feet and put tbe brloks so made on
tbe grounds to dry in the sun. Here they
ate left for a few. days and then are ready
for use. A Mexican is paid 96.00 for
making 1000 brloks. They are fifteen by
ten by (our Inches In size.
In building a house these brioka-are ce
mented together with the same kind of
material of which they are made tbemeelves. Tbe walls are smoothed Inside
and out and within covered with a white
or light drab wash. This is made of
earth found In the hills. Tbe roof Is oovered first with large poles, then with
smaller ones, next with weeds and finally
With adobe. This makes a roof which
may let a few drops through when the
first rain of tbe season oomes but after
that Is water tight.
Just outside tho houses are the ovens In
whiob bread Is baked. They are qddlooklng, dome-shaped things, from three
to five feet In diameter and made of adobe.
One small opening at the bottom is left
fur building tbe fire and another emaller
one near the top for the smoke to oome
out. In this a fire Is kepi burning until
tbe walls are heated through and through.
Tbe fire is then drawn out, the fine ashes
tre removed with a dirty wet rag on the
snd of a stick.
Tbe bread le put In and
both holes are carefully stopped up. The
walls retain the beat for a long time and
the bread le well baked. One frequently
toes dogs sleeping tn these ovens whsn
they m(w qo* ethewwtse In sue, .

The ftaxnpr Uttle oblmn^ frhloh are
•mb qB ofer the. htituitw lire otL>abohe too
but are often topped with a broken pottery
vessel. At tbe flre-plaoe below the cook
ing Is done. A Uttle Iron atand, a trying

wmm

pan and a few blaok pots with a knife or
two make up the cooking outfit.
But
they are enough for such simple cooking.
Some of die poor families of Indians have
only tortillas and ooffee three times a day.
Mix fldorr with water, pnt in a Uttle salt
and a little lard, oook over the fire and
you have the Corollas, "niey ore very
good, however. The coffee of course has
neither milk nor sugar. A simple diet
enough.
It is hardly nooessary to say that tho
bod is the floor or possibly a platform
raised a foot above tbe flour. On tho floor
or platfum are spread raw hides and sheep
skins.
Here they sleep rolled up In
blankets. At this pueblo Chore are be
sides two beds and one oot. The last I
enjoy. The fire In the winter time makes
tbe light In the evening. In summer a
pine stiok, In a few oases a candle, and
In still rarer Instances a lamp takes the
place of the fire. As a consequence tbe
people of Taos are early to bed; but they
aro up with the sun. The only ones who
do not follow this custom are the boys
and young men. They are out, some
times almost all night, on the rude little
foot-bridges which span tbe creek, singing
and making night hideous. In this re
spect they are something like the boys of
civilized peoples.
Merton L. Miller.
New England Fair.

Arrangements for the New England
Fair at Rigby Park and City Hall, Port
land. Mo., August 17, 18, 19, 89, and 31,
aro now neariug completion. A full and
choloe exhibit of live stock, equalling or
exceeding that of last year, is aBsured.
Mr. J. S. Sanborn of Boston is to exhibit
some twenty-six head of his oelebratod
French coachiug stud; eight or ten En
glish and American vehicles and numer
ous sots of harness, four of which oobt
9000 per set in England. C. I. Hood of
Lowell Is to exhibit—though not in com
petition—his famous Jersey cattle and
Berkshire swine. The racing prog-ramnio
Is unquestlonabl.v tbo best over offered
by any agrloultural society in the Kostern
States. There are fifteen races, tho year
ling for a purse of 9600 and the balauoe
for purses of 91000 each. Three hundred
and twenty-seven horses are named In the
fifteen races thus assuring a large field of
starters. The Adrian Wire Co. are to ex
hibit a car load of wild animals consist
ing of buffalo, elk, deer, bear and coyotes.
W. A. Eddy, of Bayonne, N. J., and C.
H. Lamson of Portland, will give daily
exhibitions of kite flying including tan
dem, mld-al( photographic, drawing eleotrlolty from the clouds and other novel
ties In the way of air navigation.
It is
expected a Lillonthal flying machine will
be in operation during the week of the
fair. Mr. Lamson expects his SO font kite
will carry a man aloft.
Prof, and MadJ
am LaRoux will make daily balloon as
censions and parachute jumps. A oontraot has been made with T. W. Eck
whereby he is to bring John S. Johnson
tho world ohampion bicycle rider, Ray
Macdonald, A1 'Welnlg and several noted
French and English bloyelists, direct from
Europe to give exhibitions at tbe fair.
The Portland Wheel club are to give an
evening parade and predict 200 wheels in
line, many of which will bo ridden by
ladies. Col. Brlgbam of the National
grange and several advocates of good
roads are to lecture during the week.
Olive Thorne Miller at City hall will talk
upon tbe birds of Now England.
Tbe fish and game dommisBioners will
exhibit speulmens of our luland fish.
Boh. Thomas B. Reed’s quota of govern
ment seeds will be exhibited. Thos. A.
Lamb Is to show a large oolleotlon of New
England minerals.
There will be after
noon and evening concerts by leading
bands as well as the usual exhibits and
suoh novelties as may be found of Inter
est. Every effort is being made to make
this the fair attraction of the year and the
management are sanguine it will so
prove.
Portland, Cape Elizabeth and
Old Orohord at this season of tbe year are
in gala dress, and the special rates grant
ed by transportation companies should
admit of all our people attending this
New England Institution.
Thought He Was the Steward.

There is a young man In the ship
chandlery bnainess In this olty who is be
ginning to think that you oan’t always
tell a millionaire by hla looks, says the
Eastern Argus. Tbe steam yacht Atolanta, belonging to George Gould, was in
the harbor, and this chandlery firm was
favored with a large order.
Yesterday
morning a dapper looking young man
oame Into the store with a list of tbe purohasea end some money with which he
wished to settle the yacht’s bill.
The chandler and tbe young man com
pared notes, finding tbe bill all right,and
the young man handed the money to tbe
chandler, who receipted the bill. Be
then asked, "Is there anything more the
yacht wants today, steward f
“Nol” replied tbe yachtsman with a
smile, I think not.”
It subsequently appeared that the "stew
ard” was none other than the owner of
tbe yacht, Mr. Gould himself.
Tbe Star-Herald predicts that the
slaughter of old horses In Aroostook this
fall will be very large. On one farm
the owner out last year 40 tons of
hay this year only 10 tons were seonred.
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NOTES ALONG THE WAY.

The Maine FreM Aiaemlatlon Conolndes a Tho Complete Prosramme for the Coming
Moat Dellghttul Excursion.
State Convention at Rockland.

Monday noon the Maine Press excur
sion party aseoclatlon took dinner at tbe
Mountain View house at tho foot of
Rangeley lake and then walked tho two
mile carry to Haines Landing on lake
MuoselookmeRnntlo where tho steamer
WHS taken for Tho Birches, Oapt. F. C.
Barker’s camps. A'part of the party wsa
obliged to go to Bemis for the night. The
Birobes being already crowded with
guests Tuesday morning most of tho
party went on a trip down through the
narrows to Middle Dam and South Ann
Those who remained spent a portion of
the day Id fishing and caught several
trout. Mr. G. S. Rowell of the Portland
Advertiser was lucky enough to land
a five-pounder.
Wednesday morning the party took a
special train at Bemis' for Buinford Palls
where they were shown ovot the town and
given a good dinner at Hotel Runiford.
The cxonrsionlsts left for home on the
afternoon trains after one of the most en
joyable trips In the history of tho Maine
Press association.
At a meeting Wednesday onornlng the
assooiatlon passed resolutions thanking
the transportation companies, hotel men
and citizens along tho route for tho many
favors shown.
NOVEL EQUINE PYRAMID.

The iudioatioDS are very favorable for a
large attendance at the State convention
of the Maine Epworth Lrague, which will
be hold at Rockland', July 20, 80 and 81.
The committee in charge of 'the arrange
ments are working bard. The following
is tbe complete programme:

A Majestic equine exhibition bordering
on the sublbuo will astonish all the visit
ors to Barnum and Bailey’s Greatest Show
on Barth when it comes here on Wednes
day, August 6.
The grand and exalted tableaux In
clude 60 fine bred horses all in one ring,
dashing around circles, some one way,
others In tho opposite direotion, upon nar
row stagings, raised in olrclos, one above
the other, to a lofty height. 'Fhe mass
of horses will appear to the eye like 60
Pegasuses in pyramidloal form, and on
the backs of some are to bo bewitching
cquostrienneB costumed in billowy gauze.
The staging is built after the fashion of
the traditional Tower of Babel, with the
difference that the circles which surround
tho tower are not on the inside. The cir
cular planes run around tbo moln shaft,
and on the plnnaole Is to pose »be black
stallion Eagle. The ring is 44 feet In di
ameter. Around this run twelve blaok
stallions. Upon tho next plane, running
In the. opposite direction, aro ten milk
white stallions. Next above are eight bay
stallions; six cream colored stallions.
Still higher aro four chestnut atallions,
while at tbo pinnacle| Is Blaok Eagle.
Each of tho fifty horses Is adorned with
bright colored head plumes and white
bridles and surolnglos. While tho mass
is In motion the graceful riders jump from
one horse to another. The spectacle is
stupendous and fairly takes one’s breath
away to behold It. Each horse must do
his part well, or else the performance la
broken up. It is also dangerous, for
should one of tho stallions step off one of
tbe upper planes he would fall down and
doubtless upset stallions on tbe lower
planes,and would cause no end of troulbe.
Snoeeodlng this rare exhibition comes
another in which actually 24 elephants
perform at onoe, only they use all three
of the rings at one time.
Then again af
ter this the three elevated stages are
taken possession of by troupes of athletes
and acrobats, meanwhile the eqnestrlan
rings are occupied by the champion riders,
the lady olowns and the lady ringraasters,
all of whom are in the exeoation of won
derful feats and oomio acts, and follow
ing these are whole oonipanles of aerial
Ists, and so tho clever and remarkable
performances in thre£ rlngis on three'
stages and racing trauk go on for over two
hours until 100 aots are given. Consld
erlng there are two menageries oontalning
the only complete zoologloal oolleotlon In
the world, with animals from Johanna,
the gorilla, to a giraffe, and that there is
anotoer exhibition called Oriental India
with real native performers it ceases to
be a wonder that this show attracts
multitudes of all classes of people. So
xnuoh is on exhibition that no one can
see It sill In a week.

WEDflESDflY,

THEWORIOS UMESr,6RANDESr BESTAMUSEMENTii
64 Cars, 4 Taaiuc

c^imiciTnnii.SiiisiittBiHtaPRiKaPi

CAPITAL INVtSTt^^f^^HlpiyVDAIL'r EXPEMSES;

$ 3.500.000^^pMWft|j|)^7.30Q^
^^RUJHFlJufAoVEfrri^

3.80—Praise service: Mufio.
8 00—Addresses of Woloome, May' r of
Rockland. Rev. C. W. Brodloe. Responsi",
Hon. F. H. Nlokorsnn, president of State
League. Music.
4.00—Convention sermon. Rev. C. W.
Parsons, D. D., of Portland.
4.46—Business. Appointment of com
mittees.

ItlSooIi
the Blood

do«* Tanant’a
Ellenretovnt

8«ltaer Apert«Bt, and with
Ita rafrwlilng

notion upon
ttio atomacti
and bowola.

AiiiHSN

^EST AMUSEMENT IDEAS'

Gum
Prickly Heat

food. Sold Dr
DrnggloU (or.

SO 1*00.

Aiu'-J

400 HORSES
(.000 WONDERS k (PWORTH
$ 130.000.

■T>eSHAWMT
SINTCSgUASTlSS
Bridgeport. CONN
roHCiSN orricis
^MORTHUMBCRLasb AV
LONDON. CN6.
anus OE POHT MAHON,
PARIS , FRANCb.
MAIN OUSIHESS orricc. NCW YORK .CITY-

Thursday Morning

too Cages
AND CHARIOTS.
People Employed

1200
6.00—Sunrise prayer meeting ooinlLcrprt by. L F. Bachelder, Rockland.
12 TENTS COVERING 12 ACRES
8.80 — Praise scrvleo. Muslo.
9 00—F.ssay, "What more and better A Point tuKfiiieiiili r: It' It's staled Here, It's True—Ever.vlhlng Exhibited Exactly
can wo dof" Grace Wyman, Kent’s Hill.
HH Aclvertlseil.
9.20—Essay—"Mercy and holp depart
ment,” Miss Annie G.Pratt, Clinton.
9.40—Essay, "How to make the wheels
go In the literar.v doiiartnient.” Mrs.
AND STUPENDOUS AERIAL ENCLAVE.
Annie L. Worth, Brower.
10.00—Muslo.
Realistio
Ortental
Iiiditta
10.16—Report of ofllcors.
Report of obaptera. Report of commit, Xow P ctureniiuo Ktlniio •:m('rtHliiinont, performed by K»*h1 Xativen ol tho orient in the big MenagMu’Wing all the iiHtivo ilaiicoR, Hporls.iH’cMipalionH, rollglouH rllen, in.iloti, giiiucH,
tees. Election and Initiation of cfflcers orle’p PaviHonV
Pa\

3 CIRCUS RiKGS, 3 ELEVATED STAGES, A RACE TRACK

pRHtilUPH n,ii|

1^45—Pra)Re sorvico
3.00— Essay, "Music In the Epworth
League,” Mrs. H. L. Williams,Blddeford.
2.20—Muslo.
2.40 —Essay, "How can the League help
tho pastor,” Miss Louise Pickard, Bangor.
3.00—Essay, "Something for nothing,”
Mr Augustus P. Norton, Lewiston.
3.30'—Junior department, conducted by
Rev. C. L. Banghart, Damarlscottn, State
Junior Superlnteudent.
4.30—Muslo.
4.30—National convoution, Rov. H. E.
Fuss, Bangor.
Thursday Evening.
7.80—Praise service. Muslo.
8.00—Address Rev. E. H. Hughes, Mal
den, Mass. Beuedintion.
Friday ' there will bo an excursion to
Gastine, Thomaston and Vlnalhaven.

It’ hit’ of a IhK’i’

IN’opli’ Kxisling for &,CNK) Voaii*.

50 HORSES

NEW WOMAN
ON HORSeBACK ’

JOHANNA, Ibe Giantess Gorilla.
A FLOCK OF OSTRICHES,
actually presenting 1,001 Rare Sights
CIRCUS ‘.'"'‘•■e bill .iml conii>lctc Circu.a
viL Mi 1 I
3 Kiiigs, with too
.Skilled, l'..xi)ert I'erfoiiner.'i.

HIPPODROME

.I Tlrancl Scries «f
So lralc'aiul^remale

TOURKAMENTSSJ’™'*'!'
Ml,I
I
•
l-'ldt'.striaii, Grourd,

Micl-air, U'.aping, 1 nmlding. Athletic, GymOl);n»o Cont^t.s
i ........... . ainfTrial”
1
^
iiaslic and Acrolialic

MENAGERIES

be Mo.st Com'pfele
/-oological Exhibit in
lire world.t/i'wo Menageries of Wild and
'i'raineU llcasts.

STARES
f'n.
i;

'Three .St.agcs for the KxhihiMhrvellou.s Olympian
Games .Sports 1 r.als and Characteristic
J-Xiiiljiticns by the Strungc i’eopit.

Secretary McKeun Is sending out the
blanks for tbo next bulletin of the board
of agriculture, which will bo an Institut
number.
•
How’s Tills';
We otter One Hundred Ilollars Keward for any
ease of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F. ,1. CHKNEY &X;0., Props , Toledo, O.
Wo, the uniiersigned, have known F. .1. Cheney
(or the last 15 years, and believe him perfeelly
honorable in all business traiisactions, aiui flnanoiaily able to carry out any obligation made
Iw their tirin.
'
West & Tuoax, AVholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Waldixo, KINNAS& Uauvin, Wholesalo Drug
gists, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and tnuoouB surfaces of
the system. Price 75o. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testiinoiiials free.
Hall’s family Pills a-,e tbe best.

IV'ifonuing at One 'rime
iu I 'IK Ring.

ALARiJlV''^.*.*"'."'"’ -'imw, sliot ilirougli
I ilic .'\ir lioni a Kom.iii Cro.ssbow.

An Auburn cat Insists on going to ride
with the baby In Its carriage, which Is
fun both for tbo baby and the oat.

CLOWNS

^'‘■■'bblly'i w-eiity of the mo.st
1 . 1 ,Mi • ’■‘'■’"wnecl I'antomimic, celel.r.ite(l Old.tjme i„„i
nmkers, he.su c.s 20 A„i„od Clowns iu (Jueer

IU

J ricks, iiiul tho; biidy Clowij.

AERIALiSTS
.

A whole Congress of the
niost daring and expert
Mid-air performers, among whom arc postlively llie Chanijiions of ihc World

TRAINERS

Hosts of Male ami hemale
^
Animal Trainers, perform
ing scores and troupes of Wild and Domes
tic 1leasts.

0AGIN6

All kinds of spirited and excit-

perb Rivalrie.s, Ikirelmtk aiul .Side-.saddle
Contests and Curious Barbaric Riding,^

ACROBATS

»'9-5t expert on earth
, . ,
bi the most thrilling and
d.armg feats ever dreamed of. All specially
engaged lor this season.

HIGH WIRE.

STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS

GYMNASTS

every line
... ,
ffum all parts of the
world, in aperies of wonderful performances,

\tlST\TVlTt
Is a select school fqr fitting and finish
ing young ladies and gentlemen for po
sitions as Shorthand Clerks, Typewriters,
llook-keepers. Professional Reporters
and Civil wrvice engagements. Pupils
may enter any time, as our method of in
struction is strictly Individual, with
actual business practice during the
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
positions without charge. Terms mod
erate. Send for cataltmue and full in
formation. Address 61 Court St., Boston.

ELEPHANTS
„
.

PERFORMINC

Ponies
and

ELCPHANT

Monster Herds of
24 Wisest and qrost Ihiclligcnt Pachyderms, in novel feats, tricks
and poses. J

CAMELS
wnmbi.w

‘^foves of Asiatic Drometiaries, single and! double
humped, and all trained.

CAGES

containing Rare
unatO 1 rained Wild Beasts, Birds,.
Monkeys and Curious Creatures,
Enormous Water-proof Can
vases, the best and largest ever
made, and seating the greatest number, —

TENTS

HORSE FAIR
One of the greatest signis ever seen.
looo persons employed, together
with all the strange races from
the extremities of the earth.

PEOPLE

To l^eepin the head

STRAN8E ANIMALS
Hairless
Horse,
GiantDwarf
Ox, Zebus,
Steer with
horns,
3 eyes,
3 nostrils;
Sacred

-l-ADY
\CLOWr

Bulls.i, Buffalo, Eland, Tiny. Elephants and
others.
pnil|CClLTwo Droves ofplducated Pontes
I
■including the Jumping Wonder

“Joie.”

GHAMPIORS male

Bareback Eques
trians—all there are in the country. Scores
of Champions in ail lines of skilled andj ex
pert sjteciaities.

IS OUE AIM.

Tbe CbeaDestianil Greatest of all Sbows

That our Shoes

Th« Only Sboui Exibiting In tbe Oty ol N<ui York.
The Only Shout lo Fact Wostb Visiting. It he. no rivall
It has no peesl These ire None to Compere mltb Itl

are growing in favor
our constantly

A Great National Institution.

increasing trade
proves.

liOUD & SOj^S,
137 Main SL

OOTM Sick

Haadaohe
and OonatipatloB.
It ako onablea dyipoptlei to dlsoat
ondaniOTUtalr

9

Wednesday EvenlnB.

7.80—Praise Service. Music.
8 00—Address, Rev. William Nast Hnidbeok, D. <>., of Boston.
8.46—Rtiopptlon.

Raatsm Maine Fair.

Tbe 14th annual exhibition of tbe Eas
tern Maine State Fair will be held In Ban
gor, Augnst 86, 36, 27 and 28tfa.
The
exhibition of this year will be more va
ried than ever before, and will Include
many features of Interest not heretofore
embraced In such exhibitions and novel
and highly attractive.
Chief among
these will be the great Southern Exhibi
tion. This will Include many relics peouliar to that section of an antiquarian
sort, also a complete exhibit of confeder
ate war relics, a squad of negro plantation
singers, ootton, rice and peanuts just as
they were grown in Southern ootton
fields and swamps. Ibe process of mak
ing tar and turpentine will also be shown.
The West will be represented by a pork
of wild animals, snob as the buffalo, elk,
deer, hear, and coyotes. The agrloultural
and live stock exhibit from our own
State promises to be nnuinally oomplete
and Interesting, and the track races will
enlist some of Maine’s best borsos. Dur
ing the Fair Prof. Bonnette will give a
series of balloon osoenslons and paraobnte
drops. The Fair promises to be highly
snooebsful and attractive.

HUG. 5.

tVeduesday Alternoon.

Tliursilay Afternoon.
Fifty Horses Executing New Tricks In One
King.

In many towns in Hslne there is s lot
of fan every fell In the annual shooting
mstohes. Now tbs people down In Damarlsootta have origliiated a fish mstoh
for summer pastime. Tbe suooess Is to
be gcTerned by points the same as In the
fall shoots, a pound ol llsh of a oertaln
kind oonnllng so many points. It will
be a good plan to get some disinterested
party to weigh those flih.

THE BFWORTH LEAGUE.

A. E. SAWYER.
Veterinary

anneon

and

Might; Nef Million Dollar Street Parade
Ulustrotliu tbe Crowned Headc of tbe World, Hlllitory Uutforme of All Nstlous, Amerlean History
Arabioa NisbU’ Tales, Nursery Khynies oud Oblldren’s Fables, M Elephantt, ondHorasless
Carriage, at t o*olook ou montlug of ebow. Everybody ebould sse It,

OtxeaxF ^HcoiAE’ail.oEkai on AUL JKckllroeua.fli.

Dentiat.

ADJHIMION TO ALL. M OSIITM.
CHILDREN CNOEB 0-nBARM. BUUUr-PAIOR.
Two BxbibiUons Dolly, at 0 and S P. M. ' Dpon Open an Boor BorUar.
.Also Uvoxy, Itoardliut msA Bolo MoUe.
Bssorved Seats at tbe Besnlor Price, and Admiselon Tlokett at nsuol tlli^t sdvonoe, at
OaxsTOU to lot'With or wltbout borso.
J. F. LARBAJIRB’a DBDO •TOBB, lOH MUUN ST.

BILYB* IT.

WATBBTO.LH

SOaclrxlloAT txx Xeto'wttoEoxXe A-XXgKa

if

liiiiaaiittiif

prices and causing general prosperity.’
THE FCROHASINO AGENT.
We referred In The Mall Friday to the
CO. B. IM PRACTICB,
(Crisp).
Interest In yacht racing on the Kennebec
“Then again It may be urged against
at this place, and, also, to the contesting
A
Young
Man
Starts
Out
in
a
Business
I.ln«
the plg-lron standard of value that wages
Sam’l Fiirber la In Ballowoll Tiaiting parties In a race recently held.
We Good Scores Made by the Men at the Bnnge
But
Stops
Shortly.
Saturday Bight.
would not rise In proportion to prices.
relativea.
named the winners (f) at least as they
‘‘Now he’s 80i*ry that he spoke.”
The reply Is, "Wages would be compelled
Saturday afternoon the members of
were given to us by a member of what
Cooil J. Burrlll waa bore from Skow- now appears to be a beaten crew. The
That Is that he spoke for so much ma to rise since no man would be fool enough
Co. H., 2nd Regt. of this city enjoyed
iiegan Friday.
to work for II a day who could make II
Mall has met the other side and gives another most enjoyable shoot at their terial for “Mrs. Vance of the Elmwood
000 per day picking up rusty nails and
A. F. Gerald waa In Anguata cn bual- their version of the race, as It Is supr range. The first string fired was in com
It was a combination of man and Maine old horseshoes and carrying them to the
posed, now, to have really oeourred.
neaa Saturday.
‘‘Those fellows are a little previous in their petition for the gdld medal which is com liquor that produced the results which mint for coinage’ (Hull).
Mlaa Blanohe Jewell la vlaltlng frlende claims” said yachtsman Richardson, ‘‘os peted for each month. It was won by caused the above selection to be quoted.
“The ’crime’ of demonetizing pig Iron
In Portland tbie week.
they, under sailing rules, weren’t in It Sergt. Wm. MoLellan by a score of 22 It waa probably only a lark but not took place about 2,200 years ago when
s
certain ‘goldolators’ and ’sllveiltes’. In
for a minute. They left the landing
one which could be equally appreciated by order to increase the purchasing power of
bllaa F.va Vaughn waa the gueat of Mlaa place before we did, and were several out of a possible 26 points.
Aroblne Hatch Friday.
their Ill-gotten wealth, secretly and like
hundred feet In advance of ns before we
The scores as shot during the afternoon all who participated.
He was a young man who has not been thieves in the night gut the demonetiza
got ready to sail our boat, but notwith follow:
David Staples waa visiting friends here standing their lead, we overhauled them
hero long and got the notion that he was tion act passed ropealluf; the good old free
during the day Sunday.
6 8 8
4—18
coinage act of Lycurgus. ‘Today Chino
before reaching jam of logs through which Serg't O. G. Barnes
4—18 the purchasing agent for summer resi is the only country on earth honest
8 8 4
Mr. Abljah Brown was here from there was no opening. We beat through
8—19 dents in our beautiful city, so first he enough to coin iron, and there the happy
4 4 4
this opening and headed for the turning
Waterville visiting Friday.
2 8 8 4—16 went Into Moody’s and called for two laborer can carry home the wages of bis
point, without use of paddle or oar, while
O. M. Phllllija was here on busineaa those self styled winners were compelled
4 8 8 3—16 shirts, size 34. for a Mrs. Vanct) whom he honest toil in a wheelbarrow’
( \tlanta
from Farmlngdale, Monday.
4 4—20 claimed was stopping at the Elmwood for Constitution.)
to use other means than sailing qualities Serg’t E. E. Barnes
4
"A riilnons fall in prioos followed the
4
8 8—18
W. F. Kenrlok la passing a few days alone to get through. Arriving at the
the summer.
demonetization of iron, and has continued
turning point we had to wait or really, Serg’t A. I. Prosser
with friends at Lake George.
6
2 4—18
”I don’t know any Mrs. Vance,” srfld for upwards of 2000 yoors. I have cal
at their reciuest, did wait for those Irebind.
4
4 4—19
Lawyer Walton of Skowhegan was On the way home, we were cosily outsail
culated the losses entailed upon the hon
Mr. Moody reflectively.
Serg’t
W.
J.
MoLellan
4
4
4
6—22
here during the day Thursday.
ing them, until we reached a point about
est people of this world by that ruthless
2 4
4 2—16
“ Well, she knows you and won't you act.
but the figures are so enormous I fear
F. M. Totman passed Sunday with bis opposite the W. & F. oar stables, where the
6.4
8
4
4—20
please hurry as my horse Is kind of rest a revolution will ensue if they IcKru how
staple, holding the boom to the mast,
wife and daughters at Lake George.
pulled out, necessitating a delay. In pro Serg’t J. H. Whitehouse 4 4 4 8 6-20 less.”
greatly they have been robbed. But facts
Mrs. Ada F. Deane has gone to Temple ccedings, and allowing our friends In the
8 8 2 4 8—16
nro facts, and the best way to right wrong
So
Mr.
Moody
kindly
furnished
the
fletghfs, Northport for a few weeks’ rest. other boat to overhaul and pass us. We Corp. O.'L. Wltham
8-16
is to meet it squarely. That loss is 121,2 8 8
4—21 goods and charged them.
4 4 6
000.000,000,000, 000,000, 000,000,000,000,’
Editor W. M, Ladd of,the Journal was repaired the injury to our sailing gear by
—L*r»a
■..7-,
Ho
did
more.
He
sent
hls
ho/out
to
4—22
among those who went' to Old Orchard means of cotton twine, and wore soon in
(Coin’s Financial Schoul.)
4 6 6
Sunday.
hot pursuit of them now ahead for the Corp. JR. W. Warren
“In onnclusion, I insist that the free
0 41 0
4—11 follow Mrs Vance’s agent and see if the
first time since the race was on. It Is
oninago of pig iron will do everything that
2—16 goods were taken to the Elmwood.
8 8 8
John Hovoy Gibson, the well-known useless to say further than that wo won Frank Lindsey
is claimed for silver and Infinitely more.
4 4 8 0 8-14
But the wants of Mrs. Vance were va The people will l)e rich and prosperous.
lumborinan was upon our streets Monday on the home stretch, and our friends in
from Clinton.
8 8 4 8 0—13 ried so next he wended hls way to the The onoe poor man can pay hls debts with
the other boat, seeing they wore being Walter Sargent
Misses Flossie and Eva Falrbrothor beaten, took to their oars as the quickest Chas. McKinney
4 2—16 millinery establishment of F. A. Fryatt bis old stove. Railroads can declare divi
4 2
are visiting their sister, Mrs. H. B. Flood means of securing a first landing; but Otis Qulmby
2 4-9 & Co., and called for some cherry colored dends on old rails and wornuut rolling
0 8
on High street.
we, of course, met them at their own
4 8—16 ribbon for “Mrs. Vanoe of the Film wood.” stock. The small boy can pick up old
Thos. Lindsey
2 8
nails and horseshoes enough to support
Lincoln Reed, Albert Pratt, Lewis game, and managed to land and get our
4
8
8 8—19
Suspecting something was up, he was his family. In fine, poverty and debt can
Deane and Harry Tibbetts went to Lake boat housed before they pulled up to the Wm. Sterling
4 8—21 informed that “We are all out of cherry no longer exist!”
6 6
shore. That Is the race os It really oc
George on their wheels, Sunday.
6 4
4 8-21
curred,” said Yachtsman tRlcbardson.
colored ribbon.”
Perhaps you’re doctoring your stomach w liver
It was a good-sized crowd which wont For any further explanation, we advise a Will Higgins
8 8 3 8 8—16
“Well, I mean light cherry color.”
when the real trouble is your kidneys. It sunto 014 Orchard on the excursion Sunday consultation with the above named as the
2 8 8 8 4—16
safe to trifle with them. When overworked
‘“We haven’t any of that, either.”
from heye, and all report a lino trip.
members of the other crew,- judging from E. Davis
they can back up into your system im
8 3 0 2 3—11
purities enough to wreck the strongprevious Information given by them to
Next his attention was attracted
Will Nowell of Boston, who is visiting
Will
Carl
4
8
0
8
4—14
^ est constitution. Don’t neglect
them until it’s too late. You
relatives on The Kldj^p, was here during the writer are Inclined to tell what might
8 2 8 2 0—10 towards eatables so be went to the Waterbe called—after a fishing trip—a big yarn.
can sti/ily try Dr. Buker’e
2 8 2 6 0—12 viUe Fish market and got a dozen and a
the day Friday ylsltlng aoqiiftlntanoes.
Another race is Imminent.
^ ^ ^
^^
3 0 8 2 6—12 half of eggs with a few other things and
G. M. Buzzel
At a meeting of Slloam Lodge No. v2,
4—16
M
§
Q
started
out
again.
F. and A, M., Thursday night, the Snd
G. M. Richards
degree wai worked upon one candidate.
8 8 8 8 4—16
In thu meantilBe Mr. Moody, being in
4 8 4 2 8—16 formed of hls wanderings and suspeottng
I,
,>*
J* J*
Totman Bros.
are manufacturing
Acme lodge of Rebekahs are to have F. Scott
8 0 2 8 3—11
^ ^Kirfncy Pillsand they work
shingles on a large scale this season, new banners for their degree team.
that Mrs. Vanoe might not materialize
like magic on the Kidneys*
J. Priest
8 4 8 4—16 when the time for payment arrived, went
employing a crew both night and day.
pv
Buker will gladly answef
The concrete sidewalk voted lost spring
4 8 4 4—19
w
questions
and give advice free*
will
be
commenced
Immediately
after
hay
to
CQloer
J.
P.
Hill
and
told
hls
story.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Rhoades arrived
Write
use
Pills ^oc. at your druggioU
PerleyjjEmery
■6 8 8 2—17
or
mailed
postpaid
for price#
borne Monday night from Pittsfield, ing. It is to be laid on Church street,
Mr.
Hill
finally
found
the
young
man
in
6 4 6 6—33
Buker PHI Co., Bangor, Me,
where Mr. Rhoades preached Sunday and will extend nearly to the residence of
6
8
3—19
the
basement
of
Rollins’s
staole
talking
4
Mrs. M. K. Hallett.
evening.
6 4 6 6—24 horse. Whether or not Mrs. Vanoe wont Kbknkbeo Codhtv,—In Probate Court at Aul
gusta, on the second Monday of July, 1896.
Mrs. G. H. Newball came home from
The Portland Packing Co. has fitted Allen Buzzell
3 8 2 0 3—10 ed to purchase a horse we are uninformed
OILMAN Executor of the last wll
Ijake George Friday on bualneass, return up its corn shop here with the latest Im
3 8 6 0 0—11 but one thing is certain. Her name is FKAZIEU
and testament of
ing to the lake on the 10.01 train this proved machinery. A new mixer and a
not good In the stores on Main street to JOANNA B. GILMAN late of Waterville,
forenoon.
new cooker have been set, which will give
After the regular practice was over a night, and the young man rests in the in said County, deceased, having presented bis
fourth account of executor of said estate for
added facilities for more and better work. team of seven men was selected and each cooler.
allowance:
Sunday was a day suitable for excur
OiiDKBEl), That notice thereof he given three
Next Thursday the Unlversallst Sun fired seven shots, the same conditions
sions on the water and the steamer
FATAU ACCIDENT,
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
“Cleodora,” Capt. Parkins, was busy day school will go to Simohds’s at that govern the shooting at muster next
August next. In the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Waterville, that all persons interested
throughout the day between Sbawmut North pond on their annual excursion. month, and the result was moat gratify
A Waterville Man Killed While Coupling may attend at a Court of Probate then to bo
and the boat landing here above Allen's John G. Fish will take the small chil
held
at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
Cars at Brunswick,
dren In a large hay rack, the adults fur ing as a total of 198 polnte waa obtained,
Point.
the same should not be allowed.
nishing their own conveyance. It has which score took the prize last year.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Word was received here Monday
Rev. and Mrs, E. L. Houghton of Paw been a good many years since the school
Attest: HOWAKD OWEN, Register. 8w9
that
Joseph
Rue,
a
brakoman
on
freight
These
strings
were
as
follows:
tucket, R. I., are the guests of H. T. has been to North pond.
Serg’t O. G. Barnes
4 2 3 8 '4 4 4—24 train No. 42, was killed while coupling Kennedec Cousty.—In Probate Court at An
Burns while here. Mr.
Houghton
gusta, on the second Monday of July, 1896,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nickerson of Stone“ E. E. Barnes
4 4 4 4 4 8 4—37 oars in the Brnnswiok yard when the FItAZIEK
preached in Clinton in the forenemn Sun
GILMAN Executor of the last will
“ A. I. Prosser
3 6 4 4 4 4 6—29 train arrived at the station. The train and testament of
day and In the afternoon at the Unlvorsa- ham, Moss., are the guests of Mrs. C. W.
_
Folsom,
Church
street.
Mrs.
Nickerson
JOANNA B. GILMAN late of WatervlUe,
“ Wm. MoLellan
2 4 4 4 2 6 4—26
/11st uhuroh at Waterville In exchange
in
said
County,
deceased,
having
petitioned
for
will
be
remembered
as
the
daughter
of
left
here
at
4.46
that
morning
In
charge
Corp. 0. L. Wltham
4 4 4 4 4 6 6—30
with Rev. Mr. Gaskin.
license to sell the following real estate of eald de
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Clemson, long resi Prlv. Perley Emery
6 6 4 6 6 4 6—83 of Conductor Lint.
ceased,
for
payment
of
debts,
&c.,
viz:
The length of the new steel bridge to dents of this village, living In the house
The lot known as the Musbquash lot situate in
“ Wm. Sterling
6 6 4 4 8 6 4—80
Mr. Rue was about 38 or 80 years of said
be erected will be about 846 feet in three built by Dr. Clement, which stood on the
Waterville, and the Summer street land, so
age. He resided on Pine street and called, lying on Summer street in said Waterville.
spans divided as follows: 108,182, and site where stands the residence of Mrs. M.
198
Total
O
rdbhev, That notice thereof bo given three
110 feet respectively oountlng from the E. Hallettt, Chutoh street.
leaves a wife and three small cnlldren.
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
Fairfield side. The commissioners line
August next, in the Waterville;Mall, a newspaper
There was no special train over the
Obituary.
priiTted
in Waterville, that all persons interested
establisbed Is 184 feet from the east abut Somerset line to Madison last Saturday
Women who are weak and nervous, who
may attend at a Court of Probate then to bo
ment which means that Benton will stand to the ball game between the Oakland and have no appetite, and cannot sleep, find
Mrs. A. O. Otis whose death is an holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, wl^
that expense of building that much of Madison teams, and, only two of the strength and vigor In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. nounced today was an old resident of Wat- the prayer of said petition should not be grantea.
1
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
the bridge.
‘‘cranks” here went to witness what
ervlle. In 1868 she came here to live Attest: ’ HOWARD OWEN, Register. 8w9
proved
to
be
one
of
the
best
ball
exhibi
Bx-Unlted Slates Senator A. P. Will
AN INJUNCTION THREATENED.
and bought the residence of Joseph Ben Kennebec Coontt—In Probate Court at Au
iams of California, who Is passing the tions seen in amateur circles this sea
on the second Monday of July, 1896.
son, corner College ave. and Getohell F.gusta,
summer here, gives a few figures on the son. George and Abram Baohelder were
A. WALDRON, Administrator on the estate
amount of money in the country. In the lucky ones. The score, 7 to 6 In favor Committee Notified That Uegal Steps street, which she made her home until the of
MARY TALLOUSE late of Waterville,
1860 there was 484 million or tl4 per cap of the Oakland nine, is ample evidence will he Taken to Stop City Bnlldlng Flan. year 1898 when on account of her daugh In said
County, deceased, having presented hls
ita; In 1872 there was 788 million or that there was good playing. There were
first
account
of administration of said estate for
A new phase was given to the new city ter Abble’s 111 health, she removed to allowance:
—
‘
$18.00 per capita; 1866 there was 1,621 only two earned runs In the game, all of
O
boebbd
,
That
thereof be given three
million or 821.86 per capita. The aitove Madison’s runs being of the unearned va building movement Friday afternoon Wakefield, Moss., to live with her daugh weeks successively,notice
prior
to
the
second
Monday
figures may be of Interest to the readers of riety. Roderick for the Oaklands struck when Mayor Wehb and other members of ter, Mrs. Grace Proctor where she has of August next, in the WatervlUe Mail, a news
paper printed in WatervlUe, that all persons inter
these oolumna, of whatever party afiBlla- out ten and WUllamson of the Madisons the special oommittee appointed by the since made it her home.
ested may attend at a Probate Court then to be
tlon, and coming, as they do, from one struck out seven. The Oaklands have
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
I
Mrs.
Otis’s
trouble
from
which
she
died
who has bad occasion to look up snob In won four out of five games from the city council to have the matter generally
the same should not be allowed.
was
bronchial
consumption.
From
six
Madisons,
the
game
on
the
4th
of
July
. G. T. STEVENS, Jndge.
In charge received a notice from B. W.
formation, they may be counted upon as
Attest!
HOWARD OWEN. Register.
8w9
not
counting
In
the
series.
Next
Satur
being food for reflection.
Dunn, Esq., who represented several children bom to Mr. and Mrs. Otis only KennebBc Gconty—In Probate Court, held at
day the game with the Waterville team,
two
survive
her,
Mrs.
Emma
Lambert
Augusta, on the second Monday of July, 1886.
Owen Ames, Fred Neal and Will Nye D. P. Foster, manager, postponed on ao- other citizens, that should any further
REYNOLDS, administrator on the es
bad a boat race Thursday afternoon with oonnt of rain the 4th Inst.,will take place steps be taken In the plan for securing the of Malden, Miss Grace L. Proctor of ALLEN
tate of
some friends of theirs. The course over at No. Anson for a purse of $86. It is ex erection of the bnlldlng the court would Wakefield. Her remains will be brought
ABIGAIL F.EEYNOLDS, late of Winslow,
in said County, deceased, having petitioned for
which the race was sailed was that stretch pected that a return game with the Waand buried in the family lot at Pine license to sell the following real estate of said
of the Eennebeo flowing between the tervUlee will be played on the college oam- be appealed to to Issue an injunction ra*
deceased, for payment of debts, &e., via:
Grove
cemetery,
Thursday
next.
temporary bridge here and the Maine pns at Waterville, Saturday, August 8th, straining the parties In charge from go
The homestead of the deceased and a forty-acre
wood lot both situated In said Winslow.
Central bridge above the oar shops at and these games may be looked to for ing any further with the work.
Why Not Fig Iron?
Obdebed, That notice thereof be given three
Waterville. All bands report a race good ball playing.
successively prior to the secondMondsy of
The notice was oral and declared that
A. F. Hull of Atlanta can see no reas weeks
from start to finish, and, alrbough they
August next, In the WatervlUe Mall, a newspa
an
Injunction
would
be
asked
for
on
two
per
printed
In Waterville,that all persons interest
that are herein named got the bunting,
on wby pig iron should not be used for
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held
grounds; first, that the city has no right coinage purposes as well as sliver and in ed
they also got a wetting, as at every shift
at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why the
of ^e wind the three occupants of the
to assess the taxpayers to pay for a plaqp support of hls theory offers the following tame should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
boat were obliged to shift places, also In
of amuseinent and, second, that the city
Attest! HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w7
order to keep the means of conveyance
Mr. Will Winslow, superintendent of cannot lawfully make a contract which interesting refieotlons:
right side up.
“ I accept the arguments of the advo
FARIVI FOB SALE.
sobools In Bath, has been calling on hls
sister, Mrs. Geo. Paddock. He also spent will increase the debt of the city beyond cates of silver and agree with their rem In China, 3A mile from depot, 36 acres, good
$0 J^allfak and return not later than a few days with hls mother, Mrs. Eunice the limit.
prtoe 81,260. Terms easy. Apply to
edy as far os it goes. However, It does buildings,
MBS. Levi Jon^ China, Me., or
Aug. 3rd for tl2.00 will, no doubt, draw Wlnilow.
A meeting of the building committee not go far enough. Let us have plenty
Address, W. M. Copeland,
some of our friends who formerly resided
38 Linden St., Everett, Maas
Many farmers finished haying last was held at 8 o’clock but no action was of remedy—In fact, enough to make debt
just over the lines. During this week ex
and
poverty
things
of
the
past—relics
of
cursions to various parts of the country week. With many the crop is a fair one taken. In fact there was nothing for the
the dark ages.
I am in favor of the free Notice of Appointment of As
are numerous and the above is cnly one but a majority report a heavy falling off oommittee to do at present even If the no and nnllmlted coinage of pig iron
signee.
of the many cheap excursions offered by from last year. Grain Is looking fine. tice bad not been served upon the members. at a ratio of 16 to 1 with gold by the A T Augusta, In the County of Kennebeo sand
Wm. B. Gifford has a field of oats con
the Maine Central.
j\. State of Maine, the 27th day ,of July, A.
At the last meeting of the city council United States alone, independently of D.,1896. •
The sermon at the Cniversallst church taining thirty acres which stand as high
all
nations,
and
can
prove
by
the
best
anThe undersigned hereby gives notice of hls ap
Sunday morning deserves all the good as a man’s shoulders. Those who have the board of aldermen passed an order
pointment as Assignee of the estate of
things that you hear about It
Mr. seen It say It is worth taking some pains providing for the disposal of the old city tborlty obtainable that snob a x>olloy on
LOUIS ROULETTE, of WatervlUe,
the port of the United States will ‘raise
Rhoades handled hls theme In his usual to go and look at it.
ball and the clearing of the lot to make prices,!‘put plenty of money in olroula- In said county of Kennebeo, insolvent debtor,
-able way, and held the closest attention
who
has
been declared an insolvent upon his
Knew What She Wanted.
a place for the new structure. This order tlon, ’ and give the honest debtor a change petition by the Court of Insolvenoy for said oouuof his hearers throughout. The singing
to
pay
bis
debts,
thereby
making
the
ty of Kennebeo.
by the choir also deserves mention. It
2w9
F. A. WALDRON, Assignee.
A livery keeper of most excellent repute waa laid on the table In the common whole country prosperous.
was an Interesting service Indeed and
council
and
that
action
effotually
put
a
"Now
in
the
first
place.
It
may
bo
n^ged
is
telling
the
following
story
which
has,he
now that the church is to be closed
Messenger’s Notice.
stop to all further proceedings for the by some ’ who do not understand the sub
through the month of August do not be thinks, a moral. Not long ago I was per
ject of standards of value', that a free OFFICE OF THE HREBIFF OF KENNEBEO COUNT V
present.
Nothing
could
have
been
done
surprised If yon hear some attentive mitted, said he, to meet a real new w
coinage act for Iron would not raise Its
STATE OF MAINE.
listener of Mr. Rhoades’s dlsoonrees of man. At least I think she was, and it by the oommittee In any event until price to a ratio of 16 to 1 with gold. To
Kennebec ss.
July 26tb, A. D., 1896.
late mention the fact that he misses the
after
the
next'
meeting
of
the
olty
them I reply that‘the stamp of this
his is to give notice. That on the twensame as each Sunday morning comes and she is a sample, I hope to see lots of them government which will be held August 6. Government’ and the ‘legal-tender quali
ty-flrat day of July A, D. 1896, a Wargoes throughout the month, for the sen about. A woman came to my ofiSce the
raut in lusolvenoy was issued out of the Court of
The general Impression on the street ties’ of the iron dollar would instantly Insolvenoy for said County of Kennebeo, against
timent In only growing stronger among other day, and said she wanted a horse to
make the bullion value of pig Iron the
of
Mr. Rboode’s hearers that he fulfills drive into the coudtry a certain distance. Is that the action that has been taken same as the mint value?’ ' For who the estateLOUIS
PERRY of Vassalboto,
all that has been said of him.
I Inwardly heaved a sigh for the day was will serve to put a stop to the whole olty would part with an ounce of this pteoious adjudged to be aii Insolvent debtor, on petition of
debtor, which petition was tiled on the 21st
The franchise of the Portland New warm, and you know hew a woman drives building movement for the present. metal for anything less than the mint taid
day of July, A. D, 1896, to which date Interest
valne?” (Stewart, Jones, Bryan.)
England league team has been turned
on claims Is to be computed; That the payment of
The
opinion
seems
to
be
general
tlig^
the
“Again It may be urged that our mints any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer
over to Director Ed. Murphy and he will usually.
I would rather let ten men have horses court would grant the Injunction threat, would be overcrowded with pig iron. and delivery of any property by him are forbidden
oonduot the affairs of that body lor the
by law; T(iab a meeting of the oreditori of said
remainder of tbs season. Many here will from my stable than one woman. But ened on either of the two points specified I reply that the price of pig Iron having debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
been
raised
from
17.60
a
ton
to
a
ratio
of
and
It
Is
quite
certain
that
the
olty
gov
more
assignees ot bis estate, will be held at a
remember “Murphy” when he captained that’s another story. Well, I began to
16 to 1 with gold the world over, no one Court of Insolvenoy, to be holdeu at Probate
the ball team In this town about ten or a
ernment
will
not
go
ahead
in
the
face
of
Court Room in Augusta, on the tenth day
dozen years ago. Pitching, In those days think It over what horse I could let her the prospect of having such Injunction would eipeolally oare to carry It to the of August, A.D. 1896, at 2 o'clock In the aftAnoon,
mints, alnoe the mjnt price could be ob Given under my band the date first above written
was of the turn- back-to- and- run-and- have, for a woman usually wants a horse
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
tained anywhere In the open market. ’
tbrow persuasion, and Murphy being at that won’t wink, nor turn his head nor served.
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvenoy of
(Atlanta OonstUntlon.)
the receiving , end,' was, by virtue of hls look as It he were going to klok, nor be
said county of Kennebeo.
^‘Next, it may be urged that gold and
sise, forced to mingle himself with moth
Be Sore Yon Are Right
silver would go out of olronlatlon. I re
er earth many a time.
Thoughts of afraid of anything on earth and above all
Murphy by our baseballlsts of has-been- oan’t go foster than a slow walk. But os And then go ahead. If your blood Is Im ply, first, ‘This Is a mere assumption of
Ism bring ^k to memory the games 1 turned to the stable she took roy breath pure, your appetite falling, your nerves the tools of the money power which they
played nith^he ‘‘Lockwoods” of Water- away by remarking “Look here Mr.-r, weak, yon may be sure that Hood’s Sar oonnot verify, (Atlontlo Constitution.);
saparilla Is what yon need. Then take second, ‘ Suppose gold and silver go out of
villa kbe “.Cnshnoos”of Augusta, and
that star aggregation of ball players from I want a horse that a man can drive. I no substitute. Insist upon Hood’s and olronlatlpn, la there not plenty of pig Iron AH who wish to get rid of rupture and torment
Skowhegan. In those days, Murphy was have had all the gone-\>ya and fossils that only Hood’s. This is the medicine which to take their place and give the people plen ing trusses should send to
manager, captain, umpire and drug clerk are usually kept for women to praotloe has the largest soles in the world. ty of money?’ (Bryan), and, third, * Snob
S. J. SHERMAN,
combined and It most have been this com on, and I want a horse that a man can Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the One True an assumption mixes the idea pf olroulaBlood Porlfler.
tang medium and standard of value that Hernia Bj^iallst, Noe, 1 and 8 Ann St^ Mew
bination that helped the boys to win
York, and Srans House, 176 Tremout St., Boeton
gold and silver would still be potential for
a fair amount of their games. Mr. Mur drivel” "And by Gorry,"added the stable
his new and moet Interesting book on Bu
Hood’s Pills are prompt, efficient, al money metals, tbo’ not In olroulation, and ture and Trusses, soatainlng fulfiafermatlen.
phy has friends here who wish him suo- keeper, "I bet she knows how to drive
Frlee,
by mall, U eents.
ways reliable,easy to take, easy to operate would lend fihelr help towards Rising
oess In all hls ventoces.,.,^
him, toa”
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